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‘*0h, do get if, Lieutenant ! I have taking Nelson’s glass, looked toward opportunity to strengthen his position proper—his ragged flag around him,
H is F a t h e r 's F la g .
never
seen a Confederate flag in my the mob, who seemed to be making before the terror and confusion of the his broken sword in his hand. There
A S few were the stars (tad lost their
’ 'published report
life ! Don’t mind papa—lie has seen preparations for some new move. For enemy subsided. A few brief orders may be many men who sleep so for
glory
a
moment
he
waj
puzzled—
and
then
were
given,
and
the
men
worked
as
that
flag—many
swords
that
have
been
it before, but I haven’t.”
show the Royal Bak
Ami strange the story
“ Good God,” he cried ; “ they’ll get they had never worked before.
broken in its defense—none better,
Nelson
laughed
and
went
to
his
room.
And dim the dream !)
ing Powder to be a
The Boy this time sure !” (Lieuten-j Jennings with ten men ran down to none braver.
On that young dag that in war's wild He quickly returned with a parcel
j the house and brought back water,
cream of tartar prepa
which he unfolded, and spread a small ant Nelson was “ The Boy.” )
w tarter
The
besiegers
were
forming
under
^
food
and
tools
for
entrenchment.
They
Superstitions
in
Modern
Medi
battle-flag before them.
ration, free from alum
TW y bom together
shelter of the town and speeding up the | divided in Squads, working five minutes
cine.
Such
a
stained
and
torn
and
tattered
Against the stream
or any adulterant, with
other side of the hill on which the each. They first made a deep shelter
With all the scientific accuracy and
• Lieutenant Richard Nelson sat on banner ! Its colors were dimmed by
Ritter
dwelling
stood,
where
the
fire1
for
the
women,
and
then
threw
up
a
leavening strength and
rain—it
waa
tent
coldness of modern medicine, there are
, the veranda with Mr* and Mrs. Ritter time and
from
the
fort
could
not
harm
them.
■
slender
ridge
of
earth
from
rock
to
rock;
not a few survivals holding their own
keeping qualities supe
sad their daugh’er. The long after- and scarred by the storm of battle—its
At this juncture Nelson’s little party, those not working keeping up a stea ly today—survivals of ancient supersti
edges
framed
by
the
winds
of
four
des
neon was nearly do- e, a id the little
rior to all other baking
seeing their position was untenable, fire, replied to in increasing volume by tions. The Journal of the American
hill upon the slope of which the house perate y^ars !
abandoned
the
house
and
ran
up
th
e
'
the
Chinese.
And
so
the
weary
day“ The blood of a kinsman made one
powders. Much of the
Medical Association members several
was J p ilt threw a cool ami grateful
fifty yards between it and the summit, wore on. And all the day the Stars which seem to hold good in actual
ol
these
many
strains,”
said
Nelson.
shadow over them. Mr. Ritter was an
so-called cream of tar
seeking shelter among a number of and Bars floated over the Boys in scientific medicine, while popular medi
A viriean missionary in the little town “ A shell made this gash at Fair Oaks
tar bought in the shops
j Blue.
—these bullets tore through in the boulders on the crest.
cine is “ full to overflowing with them.”
of F fa f-Yttlrl1*
th* Hoang-Ho,
Lieutenant
Nelson
was
the
last
to!
If,
in
its
brief
and
stormy
past,
that
contains no cream of
short d im nee fron the Gulf of Pe-Chi Seven Days. Here and here, are the reach the haven of safety, and Com- flag had ever stood, in part, for any in For example, in the former class the
marks
of
Antietam.”
His
voice
grew
Journal
says
:
“
There^
are
plenty
of
U
Doling the incipiency of the Boxer
tartar, but is a mixture
pany A marveled much to see that he justice or wrong, on this day of days reasonably intelligent people, including
km m otion, when the United St»tr» low and tense—he looked at the flag
bad torn a rail from the balcony and it stood for naught save Love and many lawyers and ministers of the Gos
of alum and earth,and
Seldirri were hurried to China, Lieut as if he had forgotten the others.
was carrying it with him.
'Honor. Surely, surely the Angel of pel, in this country who still wear plain
“
When
Pickett’s
ten
thousand
charged
in food is i n j u r i o u s .
sooat Neleoa, with Company A, sixty
“ Now, what is that for ?’, growled W rath, though he looked with exulta- iron rings on their fingers, confident
on
the
last
terrible
day
at
Gettysburg
-Strong* had been stationed hero to
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this flag led the van—and one of my Sergeant Jennings. The answer wasjtion when that flag went down, de- that somehow the electricity which
gsoid soppliee.
not long in coming. A moment later, *feateJi in the dust and smoke of a they have been told flows from this into
The plafta had best) selected because nam6 and blood rode beside it. And
when it reeled back in defeat, for the just as the sun looked over the eastern , thousand battles, yet thrilled with their systems prevents the occurrence of half of the world’s people than is the
h i a U ral strength, and because
mountains, the flag of the Confederacy, Pr*de an(l tears and joy to see its silken rheumatic and nervous pains of many young man who went to the head of
vW aitf was not regarded as belong- first time, but not the l a s t !—Oh, not
folds flung to the winds again !
kinds.
Faithfully every second or the American government on September
U the disaffected district. The the last !—the fate of the Southern for the first time in thirty-five years,
Thrice that long, long day a yellow third day they rub out the interior of 14th, 1901. President Roosevelt has
Confederacy
was
sealed
!
Where
my
floated
out
over
a
field
of
battle
!
IfcWtffah yellow river, here cat down
A sound, which was less a cheer wave swept up the hill to the little the ring when it has become rusted given the breath of life to the anti
h etwe— high and almost insurmount- father and this flag turned back that
dav marked the high tide of the Re than a sob, burst from every throat rampart ; and thrice the dauntless valor because of perspiration and congratulate trust law ; he brought capital and
ffifcls haaks, ran in a low oxbow curve,
v''- ' • I t k s M t l f of which the town was bellion ! It flew afterward in many a There was no word of com m and or j o f its defenders made the stubborn themselves on the fact that they are labor together in the greatest of the
' ahaatedV whAe within the curve were losing fight—but after that fatal day counsel, but, as if in answer to a sum - circle good. And with each wave wearing it because here is the actual century’s strikes ; his national irriga
t«»0 “ faftr-loaf” hills with the river it was the symbol only of a forlorn mons which there could be no denying brave men gave their souls ungrudging- ‘evidence on the inside of the ring that tions act is beginning to make the de
C om pany A sprang « ver the ramparts j ly to God ; and the little garrison grew it is drawing various forms of insalu- sert blossom and is opening up a new
SO. t h r u aidas of them and the town on hope !”
The
deep,
stern
voice
of
the
old
mis
and charged glad ly down to death.
| less and less.
empire in the West ; he has insured
tary material out of their systems.
jiff fourth. Oa the larger of the two
sionary
broke
the
silence.
D
ow
n
the
green
slope—
sw
iftly
—
The
women
bound
up
wounds
and
“ This principle that something can an isthmian canal, which has been >\
M i Osmfwny A had com»trutted earthIt
floated
over
brave
but
mistaken
unfaltering,' not a man but felt d e a th , ffave ‘Jrink to dying lips; but none be put on the outside of the body which dream of the world’s commercial na
afgl staved the precious powder,
men,
better than any turning back. A j complained, none murmured. At each will draw out evils from within has tions ever since Balboa’s days, four
and food. On the eastern
Its
battles
are
over—
forever
!
thousand
memories o f the irrevocab le, on8e^
® °y an^ Hitter fought in the never lost its hold on the popular im centuries ago ; and he has placed the
•mailer hill wes the redpast
rose
thronging
up
to
each
and
ail.
I
foremost
rank
; each setting an example agination. and indeed there are many republic of Cuba and the republic of
bangalow occupied by the
It was ju st daybreak when the sen
T b e b ille t* rim ed thick »m ong them . | of deadl7- dc'8Perate 00uraK“- A nd physicians who apparently still cling to Panama on the world’s map. By halt
tries
at
the
redoubt
gave
the
alarm,
it Nelson had pressed the
Men stum bled— fell— roee— end
fell " ™ aa tbe flood rolltd back'vard’ it. The poultice is still used by a ing Germany, Ed&land, and Italy in
and
Company
A,
in
various
stages
of
egein
.
T
b
e
wounded
fired
where
they
| "d tb in g in defeat. The Boy looked up great many pract.ioners of medicine their raid on Venezuela he saved the
•a d bis fomily to take redishabille,
ciouched
behind
their
earth
tltt Utile fortress, but they had
dropped, till deeth found t h e m - a n d ' to lh e faded colors that ,lew d<'fiantly with at least the subconscious idea that South American republic from possible
works and poured an accurate and •om ewheve abore all the din snd ! i» the aun, aa if to invoke the metnones it will help to bring noxious material spoliation, and at the same time se
thiahing the danger a thing
murderous fire into a yellow mass of thunder rone the strains o f “ Dixie,” : ° f the mighty dead.
to the surface
A poultice, according cured tiie world’s formal and official
Ko.ths young officer, at their
unorganized, half-armed Chinese. The It was the wounded bugler left behind
to
cur
modern
medical
scientific prin sanction for the hands-off the-AmeriThey
built
in
corpses,
white
and
had taken np his abode with
yellow torrent was beaten hack, and them in the redoubt.
ciples,
is
nothing
more
than a method can-contine«t principle ; by having that
yellow, in their m ayer wall ; they
. £ * • » * * a detail of four men for
the First Sergeant scrambled upon the
stripped the dead of cartridge belts, and of applying mobt heat to th» body. It controversy referred to The Hague
Look away ! Look away !
\ b m f 4 u i . MU w ptuB n i on deramgtart,
saying
harsh
things,
and
the wounded and dying loaded fresh does not matter then in the slightest court ha won a lease of life for a tribu
the first lieutenant in
Look away down south to Dixie.
peered
through
the
h*lf
darkness
to
rifles
for the thinning numbers that kept degree what the poultice is composed nal which the great Powers of Europe
They reached the bottom, and at the
a t MaaUa, and this was
where
a
continued
rifle-fire
told
of
an
fttat independent command,
Sergeant’s command went in skirmish the foe at bay. And the longed-for of, provided only that it is able to re would gladly have permitted to die
attack
on
Ritter’s.
tain heat and moi-ture well for a of inanition ; by calling a new session
font ten days had been passorder—-one-half retreating while the night came on apace.
A dense mass of infuriated Chinese other fired into the ranks of the Chinese
The sun was nearly down when Ser reasonable jeriod. There are many of The Hague conference to sapplement
aad UMventually, albeit
aaxioos speculations as to was swarming out of the town and now close behind them ; then in their geant Jennings got his death wound. who still consider that the selection and complete the work begun in 1899
, | p t lM§ 0i their leas fortunate com- firing from behind every shelter place turn passing on up the hill while their He said no word, but with his last of the material of which the poultice he has insured the permanence of a
at the little garrison. The attack on comrades kept up in the- unequal fight; strength walked slowly to a low place shall be made for various diseases is court which may be of incalculable ser
i r >fttvfaw .
the house made by comparatively few and so came at last to The Boy and the in the wall and laid down his bleeding extremely important. A linseed meal vice in the adjustment of international
.* A third af a mile away Company A
men bad been lepulsed.
poultice is used in pneumoni*, an In controversies ; and by bringing Russia
welcome shelter of the rocks. But the body in the gap.
gafghlad aad grumbled and cursed their
and Japan together at Portsmouth he
The Sergeant sent half of the men to dead bodies of twenty of their number
lanetirity fluently and rarnIt was done so simply and so much dian meal poultice is preferred in peri has ended the most destructive of all
drees at a time. At the moment when marked their course.
as a matter of course that in the pitch tonitis, while there are some who con ihe world’s wars, and has impressed
“ Iia tta o a a t,” seid Mrs Ritter that the second detachment returned, a
They w«re just in time. Even as to which the men’s nerves were stiung, sider that for a erysipelas and for red his personality vitally and permanently
on the politics of Europe and Asia.
howling
mob
of
Chinamen
charged
jtjiapfofb farting acroae the valley to
they dropped breathless on the summit it seemed a perfectly natural action, and swollen joints a cranberry poultice
fiercely
up
the
slojie
to
Ritter’s.
But
is
more
effective
than
any
other.
These
r i f e i * # • fa*, “ your man aie nearly all
the main body of Chinese, frantic with calling for no protest ; and when in
M o th e r M a tu re ’s C h ild re n .
Company A hurled a pitiless, unceas rage, came in view of the further slope the next lull The Boy went to him, his opinions are, of course, medical super
On« of the m ost w onderful things
t >W|fcit piii> i f f they not ?”
M^fe oftfcem, Mrs. Hitter, and near- ing storm of lead into their crowded of the hill. For five horrible minutes gallant soul nad gone to its own place. stition*, survivals of the time when the Mother N ature does Is to teach her
drawing power of the poultice was con children how to accom plish things w ith
* .V i^ fa Ju * »t tb»t.” H . tpoke ranks, and the besieged kept up a brisk of sickening suspense Company A
A dense throng ruahed up the hill
m eans and appliances that seem en 
dapnscatory modesty, which left fire from the windows, and after a poured volley after volley into them at >for a last charge ; and the few feeble sidered to be its main reason for ise.” tirely inadequate for the purpose. A
bird w ill build an Intricate and beauti
: M to W inferred that, to bia notion at moqient’s suspense the shouting, shriek- point blank range, till the baffled foe survivors braced themselves for a final
ful nest w ith no better tool than her
* faifL ha- was bestowing the highest mass rolled down the hill again.
The
year
that
begins
will
oe
a
fled panic-stricken pefore their deadly effort. They rolled huge boulders
beak (birds do not u se their claw s for
After this repulse the little party in
jpJMflbfa ptaiee. “ Fine follows. When
down the hill into the shrieking mass ; crucial one in the career of President this purpose), a caterpillar can shape a
M btmdl for Volunteers for the 8panish the missionary’s house tried to cross
The cowardly Orientals had learned they loaded all the guns and emptied Roosevelt. At the apex of his fame sym m etrical cocoon and bees the sharp
wan famed, they were the first to the intervening space between them to fear this formidable handful of men | them into the frantic mob—but they he is in danger through no real fault angled cells of th eir com bs. T hese are
fam iliar in.-tances of this, but by uo
em pned. That » how we tame to be and the fort, but every available gun now. They turned in fiendish glee to came on—on though they fell like of his own of failing to execute the m eans as w onderful ns those shown in
Q m p any A. Now, don’t say ‘F. F. in the rapidly swelling herde was turn the three wounded soldiers* in the re wheat—and the foremost were over the larger policies of his administration. the work of so m e son anim als that live
Whatever is their motive, whether in in sh ells.—St. Nicholas.
y . V U f a Rittar ; I see it trembling ed upon them ; one soldier and two of doubt, who were lying plain view on rampart.
the three native servants were killed, the top ofthe powder magazine. All
■9 j f « r lips.”
A fierce short atruggle—clubbed spired by malice, envy, jealousy or sor
C u r i o s i t y Sntlulled.
and
they
were
glad
to
turn
back
to
(he
-Indeed, 1 am only surprised,” reeyes were tamed to them—and it was musket against aword and knife ; did greed, men of vast influence are
A woman cycled up to a butcher’s
Jtafrtd that young lady, laughing, house again.
teen that one of them was signaling thrusting, striking, stabbing swaying— arrayed against him. The seat of their shop and w ent in with a sm iling face.
“ We must go to them,” said the with a wig-wag flag. Five hundred then—the thunder of horses’ feet—the power is the United States Senate. ‘T w ant you to cut me off tw en ty five
* H h » ttb eF . F. V /s answered the call
pounds of b eef, p le a se .” she said. The
•o pmaaptiy. 1 am afraid”— hesitating Sergeant. “ Corporal, take Lieutenant yellow devils ran shouting up the hill, crash of regular volleying— the ringing They are determined to thwart his pur butcher \v;h incredulous. “Tw enty-five
* Ittlo —“ had 1 been on the south of Nelson’s horse and notify Major Boone and this is what was signaled :
Anglo-Saxon cheer ! Help had come, pose and ambition. Can they succeed ? poun ds’/ ” ‘‘Y es, please.” It w as a big
of
our
situation.
It
is
twenty-five
'Y fT 1^ and Dixon’s line I should not
“ 8ave your shots— we will fire and the ignoble hosts fled in fear, while It would seem impossible when we stop job, and when he had finished he asked
her w hether she would take it or have
miles—you ought to bring help by powder.”
I mwo foiffotton so soon ”
the long-range rifles exacted fearful to measure the immense prestige that It sen t home. “Oh, I don’t w ant to buy
he carries against them,—a prestige it,” she explained. “You see, my doc
A cheer blew across the valley— vengeance from them.
• T fct abWfor*# foee grew grave. “ We night. You’ll have to jump off the
bluff
and
swim
the
river.”
Hark ! The bugler again ! High and
f o r t not forgotten,” he said. “ We
And the rescuers,
English and acquired in four years of wonderful tor tells me I have lost tw enty-five
pounds of flesh through cycling, and 1
The
Corporal
sped
clattering
on
bis
clear as the triumphant demons come American, looked and wondered, while activity. One of his admiring friends w-anted to see w hat it looked lik e in a
f o N forgiven—as we hope we are forgfota. I t waa inevitable—and best— way, and while they waited to see if closer—a hundred and fifty yards—a Union Jack and Old Glory were low has opined thst we are apt to think lump. Thank you so m uch.”
ffiit we should lose. We are loyal to be crossed the river safely, Company A hundred—fifty-----ered once and again in reverence to a that President Roosevelt has been with
E x p la in e d .
filled
its
knapsacks
with
ammunition
us much longer than four years. He
1’ue gwine back to Dixie,
fallen and discredited flag.
dh^H dro and Stripes—but we have not
A n old Scotch lady w ho had no relish
I’se gwine back to Dixie!
They came to the rampart, over a has done so many great things, na for m odern church m usic w a s express
dktfotten the Stars and Bars. There and rations. When he led his horse
up
a
winding
trail
on
the
further
side,
My heart’s turned back to Dixie ;
slope slippery with blood, strewn with tional and international, that needed in g her d islik e o f th e sin gin g o f an an
i f more pride than sorrow in our memthey
cheered
him
and
then
made
a
dash
I
can’t
atay
her*
no
longer-----corpses, trampled into mire by a thous to be done, and that apparently could them in her ow n church one day, w hen
arisa And whan tba haughty Lees
a neighbor said: “W hy, that is a very
Company A stood bareheaded and and feet. Two weeping women knelt not be done by anybody else ; he has old anthem ! D avid san g that anthem
ABil the fiery Wheeler set us the ex- down the hill. They were greeted with
beside the prostrate foim of the old upset so many m u g customs more to Saul.” To this the old lady replied:
tfongfo. wa youngsters who know the a storm of fire and death. Seventy- prayed to the God it had scoffed :
The Boxers swarmed over the wall. missionary. Five weary, wounded, honored in the breach than in the ob “W eel, w eel! I noo for the first tim e
gm ot war only in twilight tales and five yards they went, then faltered,
understan’ w hy Saul threw his javelin
could hardly do lees than fol- stopped, and fled back to the redoubt. An appalling sound as of a thousand powder-blackened soldiers stood grimly servance ; he has broken so many tra a t D avid w hen the lad san g for him .”
In sixty seconds they had lost seven thunderbolts—a spurt of flame and fire at attention.
A bare-headed man, ditions that are better broken than
killed
and
many
more
wounded—the
—a cloud of dust and smoke that covered with blood and dust, saluted kept ; and he has smsshed so many
■ u co tira g rln ff H er.
H a hesitated a moment, his boyish
S tation er—^What do you do w ith ul*
precedents that had outlived their use
• h a r t flushing, and then addressed Mr. bugler and two others so badly that hid the startled sky from the trembling with a broken sword, and said :
the lead pencils you buy, Mr. Smith?
they crawled back. The Chinese aim earth—and where there had been a
“ Sir—I have the honor to report------ fulness, that it seems incredible that all You average about three a day. Mr.
Bitter.
“ Do you know—I have a Confeder- was vile, and their ancient guns nearly green hillside there was now a blacken The blood gushed to hi* lips ; lie turned tins could have been done in four S m ith -O h , th at’s all r ig h t My w ife is
i l i flag 1 carry with me always ?” worthless ; otherwise Company A must ed, desolate heap of torn earth and to where, in the last rays of the sun. years. Nicholas II., who has resigned taking w h ittlin g lessons.—"Columbus
Dispatch.
stones and mangled corpses— while a the banner of the Lost Cause waved in eleven years, William II., who has
H e lowered his voice reverently. “ It have been killed to a man.
“ Flesh aod blood can’t do it !” few mutilated, terrified survivors limped triumph over its last battlefield— been on the throne seventeen years,
F ew •afcH'prlses o f gneat labor or
t i l my fcther’s ”
smiled—and fell. The soldier had and Francis Joseph, w'10 has worn the hazard wMild be undertaken if w e had
Mr. Ritter frowned (he had been a groaned the Sergeant, and Company down the hill.
ciown naarly three score years, are n*t the power of m agn ifyin g the ad
Before the smoke had cleared away, carried his report to God !
■tarn soldier of the N orth), but Alice A gnashed its teeth in despair.
vantages w e exp ect from them .—John
The firing lulled, and the Sergeant, The Bay’s soldierly eye had seen the
They buried him as was fitting and kiown to fewer of the billion and a son.
np in delight.
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tion that he be not paid the $50 be not
entertained.
Mstmblished April 18, 1880,
On this amendment being seconded
ALL TH E HOME NEWS.
by
Coun Bradley and put it was lost,
Subscriptions in arrears $1.50 per year.
N o Subscription cancelled until all arrear the following councillors voting for it
PiUtlM d svsry Friday morning from Timet
ages are settled.
Stock, Court Street, Honlton, Maine.
and the balance of the council voting
Advertising rates bated upon circulation and against it—Shaw,
Bell,
Phillips,
very reasonable.
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Letter.

last. There wan rNo rend n letter of
m '\v eompHrn s mauag*1A deputation of “ wise m^n of the explanation and further statorneijs niuii, in rvni-vnl of <1■f• cfs. in m-o u my
east' is viriting Washington this week from General Thomas Sferwiti, Presi im fii Mb' r <firi- *r u '' i >n Rfd main'enThey are about rixty in number and dent of the New lv gland (,'ompai.y yic i f m m : fh** i», ff at we be one
among them are scientists, scholars and This report contained in brief the fol in t lie upbuilding arid maintenance of
publicists. They have ctme from China lowing offer and plan of the New the telejd rone bu-in-Ks in one <f the
mo*t prorni-ung field- for rural telephone
to America on a tour <f inspection and England Company :
1. The New England Telephone de-clopement in the whole country,
to acquire information which they hope
in some way to make available for the Company will form r new Company and by suen an investment and co
rbetterment of their own country. This for Aroostook Count). <o be called the operation thereby s»cure the best
The Political Atmosphere.
Aroostook
Telephone
and
Telegraph
vice
to
all,
ext
one
the
service
am-w
is their mission and they come ac•sbeeriptloat f l per year in advance; ting Entered at the postofflce at Houlton for cir
There are times when the air about csedited by the Imperial Celestial Gov Company.
ooplea tune cents.
demands arise, and together own and
culation as second-class postal rates.
us seems charged with electricity, and ernment .it is refreshing to observe
2. Shares of the stock of this Com share its bet eHts and j r fi s Thi-*
objects ordinarily inert, beyin to be that they aie treated wich oronounced pany are to be offered to the farmers they consider fair, reasonable and ju»t
Inspector Colpitts of Wood- has been a good deal done to cheer the
pregnant with movement Just at this consideration and courtesy and in and business men of the County, the to both si es.
temperance cause. It was encouraging
stock, on the Rack.
time the political atmosphere seeins
boorish shares to be $10.00 each.
And as before said, they believe
Below wo give the report of the Scott t j read the accounts of his work in the to be agitated, and unrest and political marked contrast with the
'I he Company to be managed in the Aroostook one of the best fields in the
American trea ment shown to other
papers
I
have
some
idea
of
the
na
Aet Committee, sod comments by some
movement to be the order of the day
County and part of its officers to be from State ; that the rural telephone busi
of the Carleton county counsel, relating ture of the work and the dangers to People are beginning to ask questions Chinese gentlemen some months ago the County.
ness has only begun or is in its infancy
to Mr* Colpitts as Scott Act Inspector. which he is exposed I also know the in regard to political possibilities. It It was this that precipated'the boycott
The
New
England
Company
esti
of
American
goods
in
China
the
effects
i
l the county ; that a company in the
Wo find it is the same in Carleton kind of people that he has to contend the Republican party bolds to its course
mates
its
property
in
the
County
to
be
of
which
upon
American
commerce
County
can do the business more safely
County, N. B., as it is in Aroostook with. If he was not a man who felt of enforcement of law, it may count
approximately
$110,000
00
but
offers
in the Orient is still felt
and economically with them ; and for
County, Maine, there are “ some with that he was doing his duty and that with certainty on Aroostook County
that a committee of three o f the best that end, that co-operation and harmony
the
hand
of
the
Almighty
was
over
There
is
a
great
deal
of
discussion
ye end somo ogtn ye,” on the enforceendorsing its position by the largest
business men of the County may have
ment of the liquor law. Mr. Colpitts him he might well flinch. I feel that majority in its history. We have yet among Congressmen relative to the access to ’htir books and make an ap may be secured, they are to form this
has been so olossly identified with our we are liberal to the other officers of the nothing but good words to speak for statement made by Jacob Riis that the praisal of said plant or franchise ; or new Aroostook Telephone Company
and put its stock where citizens of the
Oisisls in closing out the rum shops law. This extra work is surely worth the efficient officers of our County, and President would be a candrdate for
that the Grange may choose an en Coun y can be equal owners with
something.
The
charge
is
reasonable
third
term,
and
many
are
the
efforts
on onv border that we have come to
we believe that no county in the State
gineer and that one, and these may go them.
that are made by Senators and newslook upon him as one of our man. He and we should allow it.
has moie competent officials. We
on
and make a valuation of the proper
At the next meeting of the Pomona
Uoun F< wer—W hat odds would it
paper r* porters to extract an expression
hns eeminly been of great service to us
wish to speak particularly of the
ty.
Grange,
which is to be held with
Sid ms appreciate it. The apprecia have made to the county if the liquor efficient work of our Clerk of Courts, about it from the President himself.
It
is
expected
that
the
Company
may
Aroostook Union Grange at South
So far there has been no success in this
tion that he tacks in his own country had all been stolen ?
Mr. M. M. Clark. His office is a
be able to earn 6 per cent on its capital Presque Isle, Saturday, Feb 10th, this
Coun
Bradley—In
reference
to
Coun
attempt reported and to all questions
Is • fhliUmsot of Holy W rit that says,
model of neatness, and his work is so
stock, after setting aside an 8 per cent subject is to be the special question for
Farrest’s
question
I
may
say
that
1
the
President laughingly refers the in
**A peophet is not without honor hut
well done that there seems to be no room
depreciation fund for the replacement consideration, as at Caribou. W ant
In hie own country and among his own think the inspector had no right to ex for improvement. We are glad to an terrogator to the statement m?de on the of plant. This the Company will insist
of time rendered it impossible to do
pect that he would be called upon to do
nigh of the election when he declared
kin and in hie owe house."
nounce that Mr. Clark is again a candi
upon,
as
a
first
condition
for
the
securi
anything like fairness to it.
The vtpott of the 8jott Act com- such work as this. I know something date for this important office, and we that he would retire at the end of the ty of the stockholders and themselves ;
It is due to the Grange to say that
mittee was then presented as follows : of interfering with men that drink. see no reason why he should not be present term. This would seem to be that the stock shall earn a 6 per cent
while
it asked a reduction to a 912.00
f t t o W u d ra .m l CooncUlon of t o ' Ve « « ••* « *
P » ‘«» « ««” »- nominated by acclimation, and his denial enough, and the fact that he
interest,
and
the
value
of
the
line
main
rate for private residences, that by
„
il4 of C a tnn
keeps this statement as prominent as
Muakipality
r l• e t o nleg*
? Hn<*.l^ree
.. Afferent fires
4 took
. place.
*
election is without doubt, a foregone
tained and improved for the security of further consideration they may have
***
r
...
*«
1
know
that
they
were
starttd
by
men
possible should answer for a response
••We, your committee appointed to
. . . 3
..
f
3
conclusion. Other announcements wilj
all concerned.
asked too much, as many of our brsi------ ---------------- . . . . O fth. Scott Act t h a t - e mterfeKd with. 1 ran prove
to all the questioning but his friends in
be made next week.
Then this Company is to reduce, if ness men say here.
Congress are hoping that his urbanity
* -b m leave to report ra fol- th“ - n>e mepector ww w.tching end
possible, the rates of telephones to the
_L_
J
e.-.-fniK
protecting
his
home.
His
charge
when the subject is broached may augur
s—W • have gone very carefully r
®
*
farmers, remedy existing irregularities
SIOO Reward $100.
m. C
rvtiniHa
a change of mind while those who have
, th e aeoouots endi find Mr.
olpitts rewonable and we must encourage
„
,him.
- r
The readers of this paper will be cause to dread his re-election are search- in the service, tadius of communica
w lM ta d $ U 7 ' 18 .ltd t h . t i t h . . He . uaeful m .n and well worthy oT
tions, etc., which it, the New England
Potato Market Unchanged.
noranworfiDK l o th . report *1408.50. *he *PP>*“« “ <* honor of thU board pleased to learn that there is at least ino his election statement in the fear
Company, cannot do under its present
one
dreaded
disease
that
science
has
New York, Jan. 26.—There is vir
I w t U v U U . b V 0! a balance o f * 6 2 6 8 . *n J “ “ ‘T- W e ahould reward him
that it
may have weak spots
been able to cure in all its stages, and which will enaule him to escaps its rules and regulations.
tually no change in potato prices since
yhii we alio find, the hills of Messrs.
^ f*
Then the surplus, if any, above the
last week. The feeling is a little better
ta n
and P i».Kl- unpaid, which
**>• W ard en -D o you think it right that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure obligations.
depreciation
fund and 6 per cent inter
is
the
only
positive
cure
now
known
to
because
of the weather and unless ship
M M W rttoSS M -00, which m a k ra .d e - lb“ ,h« “ ““* •llould W him for
There is a large lobby in Washing est can be used to extend the service
the
medical
fraterity.
Catarrh
being
a
ments
become
much heavier than they
fc. I k . vrar of *884 82. W« ftnd wMchu>* hi«
property ?
ton representing as they say the cattle into new sections of the County.
constitutional
disease,
requires
a
con
have been this week, or the foreign
t a t a t b the m o u n t charged by ColC° “tt Bradley-Y ea. if he b doing
interests. Most assuredly they do not
This new Company is to be organ
stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
X * o f *10.00 for Jtonng .n d Uking work for the county.
represent the interests of the cattle for : ized in Portland Friday, the 26th of shipments again flood the market, as
Cure
is
taken
internally,
acting
directly
49 W f lt w * double sloven loads of liqCoun Melville— His property was
their object is to have the time extend- j this month, as far as the required lega they did earlier in the season, the mar
upon
the
blood
and
mucous
surfaces,
d
Miged ftom Frank Thompson for covered by insurance was it not ?
ed that cattle may be kept on cars1steps are needed to put it into a pro ket may hold as it is. The one great
thereby
destroying
the
foundation
of
danger is the foreign stock. The docks
A m m oatha and ten days, which we
Coun Bradley—Yes. but the insur
without food or water from tw enty-1gre88ive shape. The benefits gained by
the
disease,
and
giving
the
patient
show a liberal supply of English and
ipdjfeaa Soott Aet Inspector was his ance would not pay him for the worry
eight hours as under the present law , this moTement of the Grang e, if sucstrength
by
building
up
the
constitu
Scotch
stock, and there are two car
f e t y .a a d we strongly recommend that 1and anxiety. He had to protect his
to thirty-six hours as under the
the law
reguit4 we hope, in a re
tion
and
assisting
nature
in
doing
its
goes
on
the way with 10,000 bags.
h i mfhad that amount back to the family. I say down with the damnab
which they want passed. The Humane tjucti0n of telephone service to the
work.
The
proprietors
have
so
much
Unless the market firms up some these
Qigaty*
stuff at any coet.
societies and the societies for the p re-! Grander.
faith
incite
curative
powers
that
they
are
likely to cause a break. It was
Respectfully submitted.
I Coun Flemming—This question is
vention of cruelty to animals which are
It may be said, without a violation
offer
One
Hundied
Dollars
for
any
case
supposed
that the low prices would
Edwin W . Melville, agitating the minds of the people of
now widely established throughout the ! of confidence, that the New England
that it fails to cure. Send for list of
keep
the
foreign
stock sway, but it
as well
well as
as humane People j Company regard Aroostook County
Joaeph Fewer,
the county more than any other.
country as
testimonials.
Adress
:
F.
J.
Cheney
has
not.
Harry C aroll.
am in favor of the enforcement of the
everywdere are oyposed to this legisla- one 0f
mo8t promising fields for
& Co., Toledo, O. Sold by Druggists,
Maine stock is bringing $2 10 and
| | WM ^
n o te d by Coun Shaw Canada Temperance Act for the people
tion and aae writing their Senators and J rur*j telephone business ; that it has
75c. Take Hall’s Family Pills for
tbe
best Michigan and State go as high
by Conn Williams that of this county have decided in favor of
members of Congress asking them to j not reached by far the limit of its busiconstipation.
as 92.20, with an occasional sale of 5c
V i f f report bo received and the recom- its enforcement in the county. But
vote against the cattte-shippers bill,
cm. ij nefiS nmAnuTitv
prosperity •; tK.t
that tka
the fAi.nKnna
telephone
higher. The top is 92.25 the same as
aKIBlatkme made in the report carried want to see it enforced in accordance
The
lobby
however
is
well
organized.
business
can
be
managed
by
a comGood looks bring happiness. Friends
it was last week.
fg L ' On motion the inspector was with the law. I will ask the inspector
care more for us when we meet them ; and has at its command almost unlimit- j p&ny formed from the County and
t
hoard and the charge made for one question: Am you in possession
with a clean, smiling face, bright eyes ed money to be used in pushing the j iooked after in the County cheaper and
T w o C ow s P er A c r e .
tho liquor
°f a copy of the Canada Temperance
sparkling with health, which comes by bill. 1 hose who represent justice and . m0re economically than it now is ;
One gets some remarkable lessons
Upmov Colpitts— “ I want to say Act ?
taking Hollister’s Rock Mountain Tea. kindness to animals insist that tw enty-; tkat very man) tavings can be made. across the water in making the most of
eight hours is far too long to detain Besides tha:, this new Company, bo
T hnvn charged nothing for my
Inspector— Yes I have a copy of it
35 cents.
R. J. Cochran .
these perennially hungry animals on cause of its connection with a great things. In Denmark, nothing is wast
in storing liquor for years.
Coun Flemming—How long have
trains without food or water. In their company extending all over the coun ed. In order to prevent unnecessary
irhon it comes to cartloads and you 70U had it.
The schools of Menomonie, Wiscon
natural state they eat perhaps sixteen try, can and will give its patrons many tramping of the pasture, cows are
Ipfft In tit e r away your goods to store
Inspecter—Fixe or six months,
sin, and the school at Tuskegee, Ala
hours iu twenty-four and while not advantages which cvnnot be had by a tethered in the fields while feeding. I
f l i watch your premises every night
Coun Flemming—That is the point
bama, are attracting more attention
even saw sheep confined there in the
eating they are ruminating or masticat company of limited connections.
i f c •Mtfb'* p a tte r.
He gets his information from peopl
among school men and other citizens
same way. After seeing how careful
ing the food that they have hurriedly
‘ | ^ o a ld not go through the thing who fill their pockets out of the people
It is due the Company to say that Danish farmers aie of every little thing,
who are seeking to improve the work
swallowed. They further argue that in the conferences held between the
tot 9150. I t was an occasion of of this country. I don’t believe that
one can begin to understand how it is
of schools than any other system in the
the railroads should be combelled to Grange Committee and its repr<* ntafor my family. I left the act was ever properly enforced since
that a country with an area less than
country. The former were established
supply special cattle cars with conven tives, it has shown in everything a two-thirds that of Nova Scotia is able
to watch the house if we the people accepted it.
There was
and are administered by white people,
iences for feeding: ami watering without spirit of fairness and a desire to do to export 960,000,000 worth of butter
only away five minute*.
never any law abused anywhere the
and the latter by negroes They are
removing the cattle flom the cars or everything asked for by the Grange, and bacon to Great Britain in a year.
(foon Carvel!—W e went over the ac- way that the C. T. A. is abused
both not onl> attracting general at
Even great r care and economy are
better still, that the cattle should all be and has shown also such a willingness
PtTtfoUy in d we felt that the Carleton County. I don’t believe in
tention, but are working slowly toward
shown in Jersey. In that i land the
butchered in Montana, Utah, Colorado, to remedy any and all detects in ser
ahugef were ju st and that the in- this first offence business.
famous Jersey cattle are tbe only kind
better courses of study and more in
and Tepas and sent in carca* to the vice, within their power, as to meet the of horned animals kept.
be paid accordingly;
Inspector—This Councillor would
You will
teiligent methods of instruction. It i
Eastern markets. There are over two commendation of the entire committee ; there see tbe cows tethfred in line like
Mil this 990 charge we thought a little not appear when he was summoned to
stimulating to the pride of our people
hundred expired patents for improve they have been willing to show and lay a regiment of soldiers at one side of a
M M iiito, Mr. Colpitts has done better *• * Scott Aet witness, and yet he says
to know that in the outline of the
ments in cars for shipping cattle. A open and before the Committee and the field and being gradually moved over
tola year th nn ever. Considering that he believes in the enforcement of
course of study and the Manual for
as the grass is eaten off. I was told
great majority of these have devices Grange the value of their property, the
v ita l i * baa accomplished I am sur- the Act.
there that one acre of pasture will carry
Teachers for Menomonie seventeen of
taM at the financial showing. He Coun Owens—In my parish the sen the eighty-one pages which are found for feeking and watering the animal® cost of construction, their expenses and two cows through the season. Of course
on the car. These patents having ex profit to the satisfaction of the Com the cows are small, and pasture, owing
out the rum business at timent is strongly in favor of the en
in this volume are taken from the
Bridge water. The dealers ate now in fbteement of the Act. I live within documents prepared by the Maine Edu pired are public property and any one mittee, to answer all questions within to the abundance of moi»ture, luxuriant
can use them or be caa take the best their power with perfect fairness. They but the fact stated shows how careful
M aiarprieont. Still I think that the two and a half miles of the places that cational DepartmentJersey farmers are to avoid waste.
features from all of them and assemble have been willing to do all that has When we were there the cows were
Charge of 950 is excessive. The in- were cleaned out last summer. Every
them in a perfect car. The world ha« been asked of them, excepting to re going over the pasture for the second
•piotiTT not only gets e good saluy but one was pleased at the work that he
Nasal Catarrh, an inflam ation of the
progressed i i altruism and it is thought duce the rates to the Grange request, time, and the grass was up to one’s
ta g e te good feee besides. If he ever did there. I think that the council
delicate membrane lining the air-passa
that Congress reflecting the views of whicn they strenuously averred could knees In Jersey two crops are taken
gfte two or three double wagon loads chould uphold the inspector in enforcges, is not cured by any mixtures taken
from the fields every year.
humane constituencies all over the not be done with safety to the Com
• g tia fol Mm send for me and I will ing the Act. W e are in favor paying
In that island, as I have said, noth
into the stomach. Don’t waste time
country will protect these big brained pany until longer experience of the ing but Jerseys are kept—all pure-bred.
wot only take care of it for him but I all legitiimte expenses,
on them. Take Ely’s Cream Balm
vertebrates that cattle dealers and County will hate shown a reduction of Nothing else is allowed to come in.
will pay him 950 for the privilege of
Coun Tompkins—The sentiment all
through the nostrils so that the fevered
railroads look upon merely as merchan expenses, as compared with revenue, The registrations there are not based on
over the county is in favor of the en
swollen tissues are reached at once.
breeding. A cow must come up to a
disc and freight.
Coon Melville—He get* a salary of forcemeat of the Act. \\ hen we get
or without impairing the service render
Never mind how long you have suffered
certain standard in milk production in
9400. I f this salary is not large tired of it we can repeal it. The tem
ed to its patrons, and give to its stock order to secure registra ion. Some
nor how long you have been disapointMetbusala was all right, you bet
tfl01|j b we can raise it.
perance sentiment and the desire for
holders a fair return on their invest times a cow which fails to qualify f<r
ed, we know Ely’s Cream Balm will
For a good old soul was he,
Inspector—Mr. Dvysdale got paid for economy clash. That is the trouble'
ment ; that is, they cannot do what registration herself will produce a calf
cure you as it has cured others by the
They say he would be living yet,
•toeing it At on* time. My work is The liquor people hold the expense of thousand. All druggists, 50c. Mailed
would render unsatisfactory their ser that does come up to the requirements
Had he taken Rocky Mountain
and the calf is then registered.
dMBeult and dangerous. A t Bridge- enforcement as a whip over our heads,
vice to their patrons or reduce the
by Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street, New
In Denmark, at least in the two is
Tea.
R. J. Cochran.
water the proprietor threatened to hit I am in favor of paying this $50. York.
value of their stock. And to show this lands which form the best part of the
the deputy sheriff with a shovel and I W hat right did the inspector have to
and convince the people of their sin kingdom, the “ Red Danish” cow is the
Aroostook Telephone News.
principal breed. These animals are
was compelled to draw a revolver on put the whiskey in the gaol ? He took
Have you been betrayed by promises
The report of the Telephone Com cerity, they are willing to unite with a brownish red with black points.
it to the only place that he could have of quacks, swallowed pills and bottled
mittee at the Pomona meeting held in our citizens, join their influence with They are larger than the Ayrshire, not
Coun Foneet—Are these circum- taken it. He had to keep it until the medicine without results except a
Caribou, Jan. 20th, was read and ex ours, co-operate together, own the so heavy as the Holstein, and are short
stances any more than the inspector wheels of justice rolled around and they damaged stomach. To those we offer
plained by L. E. Tuttle, member of the stock trgether, extend the service to er in the legs than the latter. They
naturally expected to occur when he sometimes roll very slowly,
Hollister’* Rocky Mountain Tea. 35cts committee. This was tbe report of the gether, own the property together, and are good dairy cattle. At the agricul
tural school which I visited, where
took office ?
Coun Connolly—I think that we
R. J Cociiaav.
New England Telephone Company to share its profits and its advantages thirty cows are kept, they have recoid
Coun Connolly—-I feel gl*d on ac- have a great deal to thank the Inspeetthe Pomona GrangeJJmade to its Com together ; that is, they want us to be of an average yield of 8,700 pounds of
•ount of the work that the inspector 0r for. I move that the original report
mittee at the meeting hold in Caribou interested with them, not only in milk, and 340 pounds of butter per
hM done during the past year. There he received, but that the recommends-1amkm kidneys and bladder r
at Hotel Burleigh, Friday, Jan. 12th, patronage but in our influence and co- cow.—The Farmer’s Sentinel.

Grange News.

Foley-s Kidney Cure

*

Th«
P R O B A TE

NOTICES.

interested in either of the Es
named.
At a Probate Court held at Iloulton, m
f p l tor the County of Aroostook, on the third
TOSlday of Jan., in the year o f . our Lord
M i thousand nine hundred six. The followw ■
natters having been presented tor the
M in tbereopon
thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
hereby Ordered,
Bd, That notice tlrereof be given
>aU persons Interested,
Interested by
‘ causing a copy of
be published three weeks sutv
before
___ „ of______
jee the third Tuesday
Feb.,
A# D. lbOU. in the Aroostook Times a news^
published at Moulton, in said
that tliey may appear at
f Frqbafe Court to be held at the
Probate office in
Caribou, on said
third Tuesday of Feb., A . l>. 1906, at ten
Of the einok in the forenoon, and be heard
thereon if they see cause.

A ro o sto u k

’r i m « e

F r id a y ,

F ebru ary

£J, IOO<B.

according to the survey and plan of said Susan
STA TE OF MAINE.
E. Billings’ land at the Smyrna Mills Settle
To tii k H onor a b l e , t h e J u d g e of ment, made by Andrew J. Berry.__ Being the
P ltOUATK,
IN
AND
FOR THE same premises conveyed in deed from Susan
C o un ty o f A roostook .
E. Billings to Herbert J. Anderson, dated
Respectfully represents John B. Madigan, Jan. lotto 1896, recorded in vol. 152, page
Augustine B. Libby and George A. GoVham, 488, of said Registry.
Effective Oct. xth, 190.1.
as Administrators of the estate of Herbert J.
Also the following described parcel of real
Anderson late of Smyrna, in said County, estate situated in said Merrill Plantation, in Trains Daily Except Sunday Except Other
State, in the southeast
deceased, intestate, that said Herbert J. said County and State.
wise Stated.
Anderson at the time of his decease was the quarter thereof lying on the south side of the
owner of certain Real Estate situated in road running from Smyrna Mills to RockaD E PA R T U R E S .
Smyrna and Merrill PL, in said County of bema, and being a part of lot number twelve
Aroostook, bounded and described as follows.! (12), range two (2). in said southeast quarter Eastern 6.00 a. m. Mixed, Week days for St.
Stephen, St. Andrews,
viz:—The following described parcel of land and bounded and described as follows, to wit: Atlantic 7.00.
Fredericton, St. John and
together with the buildings thereon, situate1—Beginning at a point in the middle of the
E ast; Yancelroro, Bangor,
in said Town of Smyrna, to w it:—F i r s t , t Smyrna Mills and Rockabema Road where
Portland, Boston, etc.
The store lot on the south side of the Smyrna the east line of tire Watson Starch factory
ujid Dyer Brook road, so-called, aud ou the lot crosses said road line; and thence miming
Pullman Parlor Car, M<west bunk of the East Branch of tire Mat- j north seventy-one (71) degrees west on said
Adani Jet. to Boston.
lawiiiukeug River, sixty feet north and south j south line six (6‘ rods and twelve (12) links
I’alan* slo p in g Car, .Miand fifty (oti) feet east and west and being to the northeast comer of land sold to E. It.
Adani del. to Halifax.
Dining Car, Me Adam Jet.
to Truro.
m Express, Week days for
Woodstock, and all points
North; Presque Isle, Edmundston, Plaster Rock.
Eastern 4.25 p. m. Mixed, Week days for
Atlantic 5.25.
McAdam, St. Stephen,
(St. Andrews after July)
1st,): Vanceboro, Bangor, '
Portland, Boston, etc., I
Montreal and points W est: j
Fredericton, St. John ana i
points East.
!
A R R IV A L S.
Eastern 7.00 p. m. Mixed for Woodstock, N
Atlantic 8.00
B.

Ariel W. Putnam late of Fort Fairfield,
Petition of E. J>. Valley for AdEastern 9.35 a.
■to oonvey, according to contract, 18S7, and recorded in vol. 102, page 168, of i said Donley land thirteen (18) rods and Atlantic 10.35.
of the Ward H. Estabrook real es- the Aroostook Registry of Deeds, lb ferenoe twenty-two (22) links to a comer stake; thence
IbitfleW.

4 ^,

Putnam late of Fort Fairfield, de___j and final account presented for
i by Mattie Putnam, Administrator.
Buber late of Caribeu, deceased.

Iaccount presented for allowance
O. Buber, Administrator.

T. Crockett late of Caribou, de. let and final account presented for
i by Wilbert E. Crockett, Executor.
Mersereau late of I.udlow, deItt and petition for probate thereof
testamentary
itary issu
issue to George
and E lia J . OUa e presented
Mersereau and E lla J. Chase,
therein named.

';r; ,.t

Buckley, late of Hodgdon, de

fur distribution presented by
Administratrix.

late of Easton, deceased. Pepreeented by JohnH .
CHOLAS FESSENDEN,
Judge of a id Court.

m

had thereto. S ec o n d , Beginning on the west i running north sixtv-seveu aud one-half (67 1-2)
bank of said East Branch st the southeast I degrees east on tne southwesterly line of
corner of said store lot above described; I James Fitzgerald's land fourteen (14) rods,
thence southerly on said west bank two hun and twenty-one (21) links to the middle line
dred and eighty-eight (288) feet to a stake; of said Road; thence Dinning north twentythence west at right angles with the Barrows two and one-naif degrees west on said road
or Oak field Road, so-called, to said Oakfield line six (6) rods to the plaoe of beginning,
lload; thence northerly along said Oakfield containing oae hundred and seven (107) square
Road to the south line of what was formerly rods, more or less. Being the same premises
known as the “Donley Hotel Lot” now own conveyed in deed from James E. Bragdon to
ed bv Rollin Brown and occupied as a black- Herbert J. Anderson, dated October 26, 1904,
“ ith shop; thence easterly on the south line not recorded.
sm:
sail 1 “Donle;
of said
“Donley Hotel Lot” four (4) rods and That the debts of the deceased
teni (10) lilinks to the southeast comer of said
as nearly as can be ascertained
amount to
$28 000 00
hotel lot; thence north eighteen degrees (18
degrees) east along the east side of said Hotel And the expenses of sale, and
of administration to
1200 oo
lot and parallel with said Oakfield Road ten
29 200 0<i
(10) rods to a stake at the south line and Amounting In all to
southwest corner of said above described That the value of the Personal
Estate is,
16 000 oo
Store lot; thence north seventy-two degrees
(72 degrees) east along the southerly line of That the Personal Estate is
suid Store lot to the place of beginning, and
therefore insufficient.to pay
the debts of the deceased,
being the northerly part of the premises con
veyed to said Joseph S. Fisher by name of
and expenses of sale and of
Joseph U . Fisher by said Henry Fisher by
administration and it E nec
his deed dated April 27th, 1892. and record
essary for that purpose to
ed in voi. 152, page 64, of said Registry’. Re
sell some part of the real es
tate to raise the sum of
13 200 00
serving and excepting, however, whatever
That the residue would be greatly depreci
rights or title the public aud land owners
thereon have in and to a two (2) rod street, ated by a sale of any portion thereof;
Wherefore your petitioners pray tliat they
called Fisher Street, laid out by said Joseph
S. Fisher across said premises. Also all right, may be licensed to sell and convey the gwhole

Both S. T h o bnto x , Register. title a n d in te rest in a n d to th e lan d ly in g east
of and adjoining said above described pre
mises tint lies west of the center or channel
said East Branch. Being tire same pre
to Owners of House of
mises aud rights conveyed to ^Herbert J.
Anderson by Joseph S. Fisher, by deed dated
and Land,
March 20th, 1902, recorded in vol. 205, page
ABlOOOTOOK, 88. Supreme Judicial Court 358, of the Aroostook Registry of ileeds.
December Terra, i«05.
A Iso a certain piece or parcel of laud in
t. McLaughlin v s . Bert Hughes and Merrill Plantation, in the County and State
.> „ .
. the dwelling house aforesaid, lying on the west side of the
<'*
*
and the land upon Smyrna and Kockabenm County Road, it
**
which it stands being a part of lot numbered twelve (12),
owned by A a R. range one (1) in said Merrill Plantation and
Hail of
Dyer being also the building lot on which Ernest
Brook, in a id L. Gardner's dwelling house stands near
•County, or -by Smy rna Mills, and bounded and described as
some prison un follows, to w it:—Beginning at the south east
known.
comer of the James Anderson house lot in
and materials furnish- the middle of said County Road; and thence
Bonolof $23.75 for the running south eighty-live degrees (85 degrees)
ouse and the land up- west thirteen (13) rods to a stake; thence
owned by A a R. Hall, of south five degrees (5 degrees) east one (l) rod
‘ County, or by some per- and six (Ji) links to a stake; thence south
ng situated in. a id seventy-six degrees (76 degrees) west eight
A certain piece or parcel (8) r</ds and fon-teen (14) links to a stake;
add Ookfield, bring a part thence south twenty-two (22) degrees east nine
'ityJM» containing sixty- (9) rods and seven (7) links to a stake; thenoe
or less, bounded as fol- north seventy-one and one-half degrees
at the east branch'd the (71 1-2 degrees) east riineteen (19) rods to the
r on the line between lots center of said County Road; thence north
_ nta>A »nri eighty: thence one-half degree (1-2 degree) east six v6) rods
on said line across the bog to and twenty-two (22) links along said County
• spruce tree on said line Road to the place of beginning. Containing
southerly across nearly one (1) acre. Together with all the
(80) to a cedar tree buildings on said premises. Being the same
lot numbered eighty premises conveyed in deed from Ella J.
ou said line to the Hat- Gardner and others to Herbert J. Anderson
northerly on said dated June 1st, 1900, reoorded in vol. 178,
said lot or place of page 189. in sold Registry.
dacrlbed
Also the ffollowing
“ * described
*
*
piece or parcel
a R. of land situate at Smyrna MHls Settlement in
reoorded
vol. 178,

■wSUf Oct-16, lb08.
to said
<rf said bulldlm and
an abstract of the
three sucosselve weeks

blestupublication
b t to■sbeis
r» the neat term of
of Aroostook, to be
minty on the third

. lMSjl**t

n»y

and defend if they Jsee
abstract and order.
A S L M. CLARK, Clerk.

ID

Owners of House
end Lend,
Judicial Court
1906.
W. Huntley and a dwelling
house and the land
on which it stands,
and materials furnished
amount of $30.85 for the
dwelling erected by said
tend on which It stands
____ and bring a one and
te r n * sixteen feet wide and
td on the northerly
______lot, WMsalled; on the
Arooetook River, bounded on
“ owned by John Rockwell;
the highway, the owner

Smyrna
vey and plan of Nehemiab Leavitt, Jr. and
lying on the south
•• Houlton
~ uth of* the
and fatten
and east of the East Branch river, and
bounded and described as follows, to wit:—
Beginning at the northwesterly corner of
bunding tot |No. 3, two rods southerly from
the center of the Houlton and Patten rood,
at a comer stake; and thenoe running south
82 degrees west along said rood line 22 feet,
to the middle of the little run that separates
Susan E. BiHings’ land from the small parcel
of land on the east side of East Branch river
owned by A. P. Daggett, and known as
“Patterson Island” ; thence southerly and
westerly down the middle of said run to
East Branch River; thenoe down the middle
of said river to a point opposite to a corner
stake, at the westerly oomer of building lot
No, 19; thenoe north 82 degrees east along
the northwesterly line of said lot No. 19,
five (5) rods and five (5) links, to the southerly
corner of building lot No. 3; thenoe north 16
degrees west along the southwesterly line of
said lot No. 3, six (6) rods, to the place of be
ginning, containing about 24 square rods,
more or lees. The building lots referred to
in the foregoing description are numbered

That notice be given to arid
the owners of sold building and
an abstract o f the
order; three
M |m Qtfs
DW VriUVai
euim’ aucooessive ^weeks

rsp

j tfs s a . fe so srsfrco u ^
^ M |e o k ,ttie kst.-publication to be a
r i i B f i t f i M m the next tenn ofthis
‘
of Aroostook^tobeheld
aunty ou thetbiid Tueethat* they may then and
dahaTu they see fit.
jbeimot and order.

H A ELH - CLAJtK, Clerk.

STEM8HIP GO-

amOMiH. touching at way-landings
Ofggg this Company, is Insured against fire

S sr* E
WOMAN WANTED.
Middle aged woman wanted to care
fer invalid. No housework. Apply to
C. G. Lunt, at Houlton Furniture Co.

It is sold to responsible parties

^

on trial.

If it does not suit

you, it costs you nothing.

It

is guaranteed for a whole year,
^

and

o u r guarantee

means

^

something.

^

start perfectly in cold weather.

This engine will

If you want a gasoline engine,
J* you will no mistake in trying
our “ Ideal.”

Q
Send for prices and catalogues of
Gasoline Engines all sizes,
Steam Boilers A’ Engines,
Sawmill *)utfits,
Wood Saws,
Diag Saws,
Grinders,

Feed Cutters,
Windmills,
Tanks Galv. and Wood,
Pumps,
Pipe and Fittings.

^ Stevens T a n k & T o w e r C o
*

Foley's Kidney Cure I mar a

m akes kid n eys and biadder r i g h t ,

ESTA33LISHED IN 1895.
AUBURN,

MAI^E.

ra re ra ra ra ra ra ra ra ra ra ra ra ra rm

for the payment of said debts, and expenses
of sale and of administration.
Dated at Houlton, Maine, the fifteenth day
of January, A. I). 1906.
JOHN B. MADIGAN,
l
A U G U STIN E B. LIBB Y, > Administrators
GEO. A. GORHAM.
)
STATE OF MAINE.
AROOSTOOK, 83.
Court of Probate.
January Term, A. D. 1906.
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, Tliat
said petitioner give notice to all persons in
terested. by causing a copy of the petition and
this order thereon, to be published three
weeks successively in tire Aroostook 'l imes a
newspaper published in Houlton, in said
County, that they may appear at a Court of
Probate for said County, to be held at tin*
Probate
Office
in Caribou,
in said
County, ou the third Tuesday of February,
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
and show cause, if any they have, why tire
prayer of said petitioner should not be grantNICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge,
Attest: S kth S. T h o r n t o n , Register.
A true oopy of petition and order of Court
thereon.
A ttest: S e t h S. T h o r n t o n , Register.

HEAD

An excellent place for an
excellent g i r l at excellent
wages.
Mrs. E. L. CLEVELAND.
County Treasurer’s Office,
Houlton, Jan, 19, 1906.
Ths following list contains the amount of
costs allowed in each criminal case by the
County Commissioners st their January ses
sion, 1906.
N a m es
Joe Ferguson
Neal Grant
Tern Manley
Jane Mersereau
John Mitchell
John Mitchell
Frank Mullett
Intoxicating Liqnors,
$163 23
FRANK A. GELLERSON, Co. Treas.
35

Great Bargain Sale
-AT

DYER’S MARKET

ONTEASANDCOFFEES
'First class Oolong Tea blended with a little Ceylon
which sells everywhere for 50c per lb. during this
sale it will go for 35c. Good Black Tea, sold for
30c during this sale 20c.
Also a lot of first-class Lemon Cling Peaches sold
for 25c during this sale will go for 15c.

Also a lot of Canned Squash gold for 13c during
this sale will be sold for 10c.
Call and buy while they are going.

L. W. DYER,
80 MAIN STREET,

HOULTON.

HORSES

FOR SALE

Girl Wanted.

abduced r a tes.

Whiter Schedule
T ilt) TRIPS A WEEK.
an Wfive Wlnterport (weather perl a l l l a. m.: Buoksport, at 1.30 p.
. Belfast, Camden. Rockland
day* and Thursdays.
_ el westbound baggage at
itrain to steamer.
RETURNING
fN a
Tuesdays and Fridays at 5

^

of said R eal E sta te a t public* o r p riv ate sale

____of writ, Nov. 9,1905.

Sioaos.

Eastern 10.35 a. m. Mixed Week days from
Atlantic 11.35.
Woodstock.
.
Eastern 5.25 a. in. Mixed Week days from '
Atlantic 6.45.
Woodstock, and
north.
Presque isle, Edmund-'
ston,
and 1Master Rock '
River
du Ixmp,
and
Fredericton, etc., via Gib
son Branch.
j
C. E. E. USSIIER, G. P. A. Montreal. ]
F. R.PER R Y, D .fP . A .
J
St. John, N. B.
|

^ This Ideal Engine is a Square Deal ^

CHAS. H. BERRY’S
SALE STABLES
BANGOR ST.,

HOULTON, ME

These horses consists of heavy draft
horses and gentlemens’ driving
horses such as follows.
One
One
One
One
One
One
One

pair
pair
pair
pair
pair
pair
pair

Dapple Gray horses 5 year old, weight 3 160.
Black horses 5 year old, weight 2880.
Chestnut St Bay horses 5 year old, weight 2960.
Black horses 5 & 8 year old, weight 2758.
Brown horses 5 year old, weight 2650.
Bay horse & mare 5 St 6 year old, weight 2700.
Bay St Gray horses 5 year old, weight 2700.

Also a lot of second hand horses weighing from 1100
to 1300 pounds; and some fine gentlemens’ driving
horses. Also 2 extra fine saddle horses. I have a horse
for everybody. Call and look them over before buying.
No trouble to show them, everybody welcome. Also
several sleighs and pungs at your own prices. I close
hack, seat 4 inside, pole and thills at a big bargain. I set
of logging sleds, new. One 15 passenger pung body just
the thing for parties to go on any set of Bob sleds.
Yours Respectfully,

C H A S . H. B E R R Y .

oiW.i,.nil's

Th<* A r o o s to o k T lm « s
LOCAL NEWS.

LOCAL NEWS.

LOCAL N EW S.

F rid a y i F e b r u a r y 2< 1 8 0 8
LOCAL N E W S.

Miss Mollie Donovan, formerly a
Candlemas Day, Feb. 2nd* The
The ladies of Nonpareil Lodge, No.
Capt. Geo. P. Phillips of Kenora of
Have you any surplus money on hand that is
compositor
at this office, has accepted a
mythical woodchuck ci.n’t see his Canadian Northwest, Inspector of 899, will hold a dance and serve re
ehadow today.
not earning anything for you ?
steamboats for that territory is visiting freshments at Forester’s Hall, Tuesday position at O. M. fimith’s book store.
Royal Neighbor's whist partyjpost- his sister, Mrs. F. A. Nevers.
evening, Feb. 6th.
Miss Ernestine Davis was in WaterHave you money in Savings Banks that is earn
ported until farther notice on account
Miss Lucy Grant and Miss Margaret ville, last week as a delegate from
Another case of small pox is reported
ing only
per cent a year or less ?
ef sickness.
at Hugh Colton's, near the Catholic Burnham started Monday, for Boston, the Kicker Travel Class.
Mr. and Mrs. Silas McLoon of Hock- cemetery. It is a milu case and the where they will continue their musical
Pot>.to s have dropped a notch this
Would you like to invest your money through a
land are the guests of their son, W. H. patient Con McCready, is rapidly re studies.
week, the price now being $1.40 per
safe and conservative Banking Institution so that
McLoon, Spring St.
covering.
Mrs. Wm. McGinley who has been bbl. with slight prospect of a raise
Mrs, John Weiler, who has been
it will earn for you from 4 to 5 per cent a year,
The South Aroostook Medical As ill with an incurable disease for some
1 he many friends of Mrs. Catherine
eisiting relatives in Boston for the pest sociation held an interesting meeting wee?<8, is failing very fast, we are sorry Iravis were saddened to learn of her
without risk of loss of any kind ?
Ive weeks, returned home Tuesday of on Wednesday, and about a dozen to learn.
death which occurred at her home on
lest week
physicians were in attendance.
Among those who accomp mied the Riverside street, Sunday, Jan. 21st.
Mr. 8. S. Thornton moved his family
John 8. Weiler started Thursday for minstrel troupe to Ashland, wete Mr. Mrs. Iravis was eight)-one years of
last Saturday to the home he purchase* Chicago where he will purchase a and Mrs. Ora Gilpatrick, Mr. and Mrs. age a nd died after a short illness of
a h v weeks ago from Mr. Perrigo on choice lot of draft horses for the Aroos M. L. Buck, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. pneumonia. There are left a husband
Makes it a business to obtain for its customers, Investments in $500 and
Ghaiiee St
took trade. He expects to return home Leach and Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Frisbie and four children, Michael and Dennis
81,000 denominations, such as the Maine Savings Banks buy for them
Principal and Mrs. Erwin Harmon about Feb. 12th and the hordes will be
Among the visitors in town we Kiordon of Littleton, Mrs. George
selves. The business was originally established nearly thirty-five yean
entertained the Ricker teachers very in on sale after that date.
ago, and only the SAFEST AND BEST securities are ever recommended.
notice G. H. Page, W. N. Gould, L Graves, North Lamoine, and Mrs. John
The Directors of the Merrill Trust Company are men well known through
formally Wednesday evening. Dainty
A message was received here Tues F. Bradbury of Fort Kent, A. 0 Conlogue of this town.
out
Eastern Maine, and the officers of the Company will take pleasure in
flAeehments were served.
day announcing the death of Mrs. Nutter, Mars Hill ; G. H. Foster,
showing you how you tan invest your money SAFELY to pay better than
The Ricker Travel Class will meet William Hay of Millville, N. B. The Eagle Lake ; W. B. Hackett, Ashland ;
Whereas, the enemies of temperance
Savings Banks. Drop us a line, and our representative will call and give you
full details.
milk Mice Hortense Millar, Feb. i funeral was held Wednesday at the and John Mackey, New Limeriek.
and prohibition are increasing in our
Program: Current events, members home of her daughter, Mrs. Wilmot
Delbert G. Lean, an entertainer and State and aim to bring about resubmis
intlinc of Queen Elisabeth, Mias Law Hay of Woodstock. Mrs. Hay is sur
humorist of wide experience and rare sion and the repeal of our prohibitory
H i} reading John L. Stoddard’s “ 8cot- vived by three sons and four daughters
ability, will give an entertainment here law.
fandr i chapters 111, IV, V & VI among whom is Mrs. Alfred McCready on Wednesday, Feb. 7th, at the Me
Therefore, resolved, that we, the
of this town.
Scallwcith, Soon.
members
of the Houlton Free Baptist
thodist church. This entertainment is
■■5
R if. J. A. Ford will deliver .the
The attention of farmers who want under the auspices of the senior class cf Quarterly Meeting do all in our power
C a p ita l, S u rp lu s a n d U n d iv id ed P ro fits
R M sermon in the service on the “ Ten the best fertilisers on the market is
Houlton High School. If you want an by our votes, prayers and money if
Oimmendments** next 8unday morning called to the advertisement of R T.
evening of humor rich, rare and unique, necessary, to defeat them in their
Tim i l l before the “ Men’s Bible Club’ Irentisa & Co , in another column. don’t miss it.
wicked efforts.
i l 11.10 will be on “ The Days c This firm is represented in this town
Whereas, the great evil of the use of
President,
Treasurer,
A very interesting conclave of St.
Chmtfca.”
Miss Sincock wiU lead by W. R. Whitney. In fact the com
tobacco in various forms is increasing.
EDWIN G. MERRILL.
W. B. HASSARD.
Aldemar Commanday was held Feb 1,
tkaeveaing chorus. All welcome.
pany seems to have not only to have
Therefore, resolved that we the mem
at which nine candidates were initiated
DIRECTORS
*
J. Donnelly and daugbtei obtained (he best fertilizers on the
bers of the Houlton Free Baptist Quar
HENRY F. D O W 8T
F. H. APP E TO N
EU G E N E B. 8ANQER
MfceLoaka of Caribou, were in town market, but the best men to repre ent receiving the Red Cross degree. After terly meeting use our influence against
W ILLIAM EN G EL
H. O. CHAPMAN
B. B. T H A T O H E R
the initiatory service was completed a
Mist Donnelly eomee here the Co. and it* goods.
JO H N R. GRAHAM
M- 8 C LIFFO R D
W IL80N O. WING
this evil, and that we kindly entreat
banquet was served and Eminent Com
EDWIN G. MERRILL
TH O M A 8 U. OOE
ANDREW P. W I8W CLL
week for leeeonc on the pipe organ
The last resort of an editor, when
the members of our churches that use
mander Sir F. W. Mann, presided as
the iaetruction of Miss Lens news is scarce, is the weather, and
and sell tobacco to leaveit off.
teaehsr of musie at the Rickei surely this remarkable winter deserves toast-master, and he allowed no guilty
M. D. E81 K8 ,
)
one to escape.
W. P, K inney ,
j- Committee.
laetitntion.
•some comment if for no other reason,
F. A. Millek .
j
We were very glad to receive a visit
J .1 Fox returned Saturday to inform our many subscribers in other
tention on something else when France
m a throe week's visit to the parts of the world of the unusual from our new Collector, William Se
gets ready to give the bad boy his
aad New York markets when weather conditions. The has been but well. He is very much interested in
deserts.
a full line of spring goods two or three days during January that preserving and improving our forests.
The news from Russia is so meager
Sterne in the county ; hi could be called cold. The snow has His many years in the woods together
The principal store at Garland,
and
conflicting that we can say but
The House voted Jan. 25, to admit
on a trip of in«i>ection to the melted nearly every day in the streets with his keen habits of observation, Oklahoma and Indian Territory as one littlt;. Unrest and revolte seems to Me., run by the present owners
PMcqut lele etore*.
until there is but littie left and most of. make his conclusions of special interest state under the name of “ Oklahoma,” prevail in all parts of the empire while for about eleven ( 11) years will be
to all interested in this important move
vaiy inteveetiag mother's meeting the town teams are on wheels.
the government is using every means sold.
This is an exceptionally
ment,
and .ve hope to have an at tide also Arizona and New Mexico, to be
Ike Superiatendent, Mrs. R. L
Two men in the lockup this week
in its power to crush out, not only the good place for one or two lively
known
as
“
Arizona.”
The
vote
was
was keld Feb. let, at the charged with the crime of intoxication. from him for these columns in the near 190 to 150. The constitution must bad but the better element in the efforts men. The real estate will be rent
U. Several readings were These men when asked where they got future. He wishes to see the Mt. contain clauses prohibiting the sale of to progress toward liberty.
ed or sold as desired. For parwith great interest followed their liquor answered, at Thompson’s Katahdin district taken over by the intoxicating liquors and plural marri
ticulers address
Owing to a severt line store. One of the men was an old State, and made a perpetual forest ages.
Hodgdon Revivals.
b
AVORY,
it, Mrs. McLeod was timer who had been at Thompson’s be reserve. Mr. Sewell is also much in
Charles
L.
Tucker
was
suntenced
to
The
Union
Revival
meetings
were
terested
in
protecting
Niagara
Falls
G
A
R
L
A
N
D
,
- MAINE.
fore. He said they were not selling
die in the electric chair during the reopened last Sunday with a larg»5 at
|lcf» in fuel are this year re by the glass now, but anyone who had from further encroachment and ultimate
week of June 10th for the murder of tendance in the afternoon and crowded
a derided setback oa account the money could buy it by the bottle. destruction by greedy power companies.
Mabel
Page, of Weston, Mass. Every house in the ever ng. A great inter
mfld weather, February It i* now np to the Provincial officials As Mr. Sewell aptly puts it, “ There is
effort
has
been put forth to clear Tuck est ns being manifested.
i aaw the date and many tesitoe to see to it that the Thompsons are not but one Niagara Falls in the world,
er,
but
the
circumstantial evidence was
Several persons have asked the
y
lawn am an wheals—a moat un- to stay there much longer to curse this and we have it in this country.” It

The M errill T rust Company,
Bangor, Maine,

M errill T rust Company,
Bangor , Maine
$15 5 000.

Going out
of B u sin e ss!

News of the Week

. u.

/P A C IF IC K .
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Ar oos t ^ Co
ham fldtk In the Act that
get allthat is coming

im i regular reception and ladies'
the Medusnekeag Club was
p evening of this w nk at
and is reported as
affair. Refreshments
daring the evening and
waa shown the ladies
aad the oeeasion will be
aacaeofthe town’s most
mrial fknetions. Musie was
by Bryson's orchestra.
the eminent eye and
late lif t assistant surgeon
Maine Eye aad Ear Infirmary
yihO ini Me., Iw over seven yean,
triffhe la Houlton at the Snell House
jiig lfflid a y and Tuesday, Feb. 6 and
, %h» tm hie regular profseeional visit
« | the fiat Monday and Tueaday of
ilH h month. 8pceial attention given
and correcting difficult cases
requiring glasses.
The Pnm and Fiction Club will
'mm* with lire. A. W. Ingenoll, Millto y 81., Feb. 3rd. Roll Call. Quo.
^f RMfene from Tennyson. Song “ The
t:i H% e W A Sketob of the life and
Week of Alfred, Lord Tennyson, Mr*.
•f. Dupes A Tennyson Note-Book;
'
m —tin to contribute a Tennyson
eievy, off— intelligence about the poet,
«r, a kistery of a poem. Reading :
The Priaeem. Current events, Febmmiy, History roview : England under
the Tndcn, fl485 to 1608) Mre.
Pekh.
Last Saturday the Fact and Fiction
club met with Mrs. O. W. Richards,
Q o«lt0 t Roll call was responded to
v ith quotations from Kipling. After
Ike business meeting the following program was earned out :Paper : India
•id Burmih, Mrs. Harmon, Reading
“ Mandalay." Miss Barnes Paper,
Egypt, Mre. 8mart, Reading—“ 8ergt«at Wbst's-his-nsme.” Miss Russell
Paper : British America and Australis,
Miss McGinley, Reading, Marcella
Club member*—Current events, Miss
Downes. Refreshments were served
at the does of the meeting. The club
will celebrate “ Gentlemen's Night”
Fob. U th.

too strong. In
sentencing Tucker prayers of Christians during the present
town and county.
Judge Sherman said : “ When you left week.. The pastors ara taking an
It has brcn reported on good auth or
the lifeless body of Mao< 1 Page on the active part in these services quite a Through Fast Express leaving Halifax at
ty that two flocke of wild geese have
8.00 a. m. St. John 6.05 p. m. daily exespfloor of the Page house that day you nurtber of persons have handed in their Sunday.
wen seen flying north within a few
First and Second class coaches and sleepers
carried away with you many mute and names this week to unite with the
Halifax to Montreal.
days. Some one has reported the story
silent witnesses <f your guilt ; enough churches in membership and great good
that Judge Smith has been reckless
Dining Cars between Truro and
with the other evidence in the case to has been accomplished and a wonder
Mattawamkeag and between Sher
enough to aay that the wild gooee never
satisfy a jury of your peers, “ twelve ful reformation has taken place since brooke and Montreal.
makes a mistake. We have always
good men and true,” beyond a reason Rev. and Mrs. McLean commenced
considered the Judge good authority on
able doubt of your guilt. “ I believe these evangelistic services. We are
law and polities, but this statementthat
that many crimes are committed be expecting meeting* of great interest
From Montreal every d ay.at 9.40
the gooee that leaves the coast of Flor
cause their perpetrators have not un next Sunday at 2 and 7 o’clock.
ida and starts for the home of the EsMeetings each evening of the week a. m. for all points.
derstood the force and effect of circum
quimo in January, makes no mistake,
stantial evidence. I feel confident that at 7 o’clock. Everybody welcome and
CANADIAN N O R TH W E S T,
The New England Telephone Co.,
is ju st a little too much for our weak
K O O TN E Y and PACIFIC C O A S T.
many murderers would have been de invited.
human nature to believe. We draw wish to notify their patrons that the
The Union Gospel Committee, are This Train Carries First and
terred and prevented from committing
local service will be interrupted from
the line on the-geese.
working
earnestly to help forward this
their great crimes if they had known
Second Class Coaches and
The Boulton Society Minstrels went about 10 o’clock Saturday night until
Palace Sleepers.
what Chief Justice Shaw and other good work The singing of the new
to Ashland Thursday where the pro about 3 o’clock Sunday afternoon, dur
great judges and lawyers have often hymns by the congregation is led by A L S O T O U R IS T S L E E P E R S
duction was greeted by a large and ap ing which time a lightning change will
declared, that circumstantial evidence the choir, with Miss Elma Leavitt as
weeiative audience—one of the largest be made from the old office to the new
Every Sunday, Monday and
may well be fully at safe and satisfac  organist
ever in the hall in that town. The and commodious quarters on the same
Thursday
tory to prove guilt as what is called
two productions in this town has given floor of the Millar block which they are
Round
Trip
Rates to Colorado,
direct evidence. I am sorry for your
Boston, Jan. 26.—There is little California and N, P. Coast points
the troupe confidence in their work and now occupying. A recent visit to the family and I pity you, that you have
change in the potato market. Receipts quoted on application.
Lowest
all parts were carried through in a very new offices was certainly a pleasant come to this tragic end, but I am com
are
average,
but
the
local
demand
is
rates
apply.
satisfactory manner. Mr. Hanson’s surprise from all view-points. The
pelled to say that it is bard to imagine not nearly as active as in the country. Call on M. T. PEARSON,
topical song was a distinct feature of offiee is equi| ped with all the most
a
more wanton, wicked and causeless The speculative feeling in Maine is or write to F. R. PERRY, D. P. A ., C. P. R.
Two large
the entertainment and was greeted with modern improvements.
ST. JOHN N. B.
murder
than this, of a virtuous and being felt and the tendency there is to
each accommodating
rounds of applause and Mr. Stetson's switch-boards
blameless woman.
hold in anticipation of higher prices for
ocal bite were warmly ‘received. The three operators, occupies the central
the
coming month. General sales for
The
body
of
Gen.
Joseph
Wheeler
financial side of the production was portion of the main office and thp head
the
best Green Mountains were at 68c
was
laid
to
rest
Jan.
29th,
in
the
na
aaueh more eatiefsetory than was ex operator’s desk is placed immediately
but
this price was occasionally shaded
tional
cemetery
at
Arlington.
D
is
acted and taken all in all the affair behind the sub-operators’ boards. In
connection with the office is a large tinguished in two conflicts, the Civil to 67c. On the New York market
was unusually successful.
'ef/t
War, when he was hero of the Confed there is a decided preference for Maine
We are sorry to learn that our effi battery and supply room, toilet and
stock,
but
the
Aroostook
shippers
»re
erated,
and
in
the
Spainish
war,
he
was
* °» ri
cient selectman, Thoe. Putnam, has re cloak rooms and after the change of
honored by both the blue and the gray. bullish and hold for pretty stiff prices.
4,
location
is
made
the
room
now
used
as
fused to be a candidate for reelection.
***/,
One of the hopeful signs of the times There is a firmer feeling which is en
We have no doubt that it is money out an office will be used by Superintendent
is recorded this week when, the parents couraged by strong country advices.—
of his pocket for him to give his valu Cates as a private office. The new
of
a little girl in Georgia who was N. Y Produce, N. Y.
able time for the small sum that was plant has been installed by Mr. Mar
assaulted
by a negro, prevailed upon
set aside for the pay of the town shall Meers of Boston, assisted by Mr.
the
mob
about
to lynch the wretch, to
officials. Most of us thought a larger Hayden, Mr. Cooney and Mr. Ross, all
allow the law to take its course. The
Middle aged woman wauled to care
amount had been appropriated last town of Boston, who have been engaged in
negro
confessed
his
guilt,
and
it
is
to
for invalid. No housework. Apply to EA8TERN STEAMSHIP CO.
meeting for the purpose of paying more, the work for about three weeks. Mr.
be
hoped
that
the
course
of
the
law
REDUCED RATES.
C. G. Lunt, at Houlton Furniture Co.
>ut as a matter of fact this was not so, Meers is a man of experience in the in
Winter Schedule
will
be
swift.
In
this
way
the
bette*’
and the present board has been burden stallation of telephone plants and the
TWO TR IPS A WEEK.
enforcement of law will be secured and
ed with the growing business of the success which he has made of the work
Steamers leave Winterport (weather per
the south be redeemed from the crime
mitting) at 11 a. m .: Bucksport, at 1 an n
town without receiving enough to pay in this town stamps him as a man of
m.
of lynch law.
Jocelyn Cone and Effie Gartley of For Searsport, Belfast, Camden. Koc
them for their time. One has only ability. After all is finished the Com
and Boston, Mondays and Thursdays.
Venezuela has seized the moment the class of ’05 visited us this week
Free transfer or westbound baggi
to be around the office for a short time pany will have in this town one of the
The Y. W. C. A. gave a reception Bucksport from train to steamer.
to learn what a large amount of busi finest equipped magneto offices in the when the attention of France is con
RETURNING
The chair of centrated on her controversy with in honor of Miss Margaret Matthews From Boston Tuesdays and Friday
ness must be looked after, in order to New England St'tes.
p. m.
understand that no ordinary man can the head operator is to be occupied by Germany to violently defy France Tuesday afternoon.
From Rockland, touching at way-la
Pres.
Castro
is
mobilizing
his
troop*,
The
faculty
receive
the
scholars
at
Miss
Ina
Goodwin,
who
has
had
nine
at 5.30 a. m., Wednesdays and Saturda;
do this work. We hope the town will
All
cargo except live stock, via the
wake up to the importance of this to years’ experience with telephone kickers and has appealed to the German Wording Hall to-night.
ers of this Company, is insured agai
and marine risk.
the town, and see that enough money and complaints made to the head kaiser to intervene. Evidently Castro
H. T. SANBORN, Agent, Bang'
is appropriated to adequately pay a operator will receive satisfactory at needs a good sound spanking, and
CALVIN A U STIN , V. P* A Geuffi
Uncle Sam will doubtless have bis at- Birlfas kidneys end bleddet fjyjbtL ger, Boston, Mass
competent man.
tention.
is worth more to us as a rational asset,
than any amount of power can be.
Mt. Kathdiu is the one grand mount) itf
in Maine, and together with its game
and great natural beauty is a constant
source of wealth to all, both in money
and in things money cannot buy. To
one who e*er gets near the heart of Na
ture and has felt the throb of her great
heart of love, Mr. Sewell will be a con
genial companion for he speaks the lan
guage of one who is on ultimate terms
with the best in nature.

Short Line to Montreal

PACIFIC EXPRESS

WOMAN WANTED.

Ricker Notes.

Foley's Kidney Cure

*

T h « A r o o s to o k T lm o s F rid a y , F e b r u a r y ft, 1 9 0 6

The Cochran

Weak

“ For ten years I suffered acutely from
stomach trouble,” writes
Mr. Maxwell
Thompson of Toledo, “I always had a head
ache and dull feeling after meals. My ap
petite was poor, and I didn’t relish my food,
it was all doe to a weak, defective stomach, i
I read about Ferrozone, and ordered six
boxes from my druggist. It was no time at
all before I felt much better and when all
the Ferrozone was used I really took a new
lease of life. I am stronger, brighter, and
feel mors like work than before trying Fer
rozone. It is a splendid tonic the best 1 ever

Victor Talking
Machines

*#RO M PT S E R V IC E
m ' ili aD ^departments can be relied
Hi, Jt'
ffoon here, but perhaps this is more
particularly noticeable in the
PR E S C R IP T IO N
'
DEPARTM ENT
II th e one who baa the order filled
ia interested the patient, he or she
Id w tin y & y, anxious to get the
. M d k i a M a quickly as possible.
A nd we Compound th e drugs and
werifeines w ithout a moment's unle n sMtoiy delay.
B tettecu recy ia not sacrificed to
CpCCdU J u s t the right drug and
fct*
]Ust th e exact quantity and com
pounded in just the rig h t v ^y
FO G G BLOCK.
m
W c Impro Just received a fresh
oftiJM fettbus “ Q uality” Choc* S H E R IFF’S 8 A L E ,
STA TE OF M AINE.
• lll pound and -half pound
Co u n t y o r A ro o sto o k , bs .
>lNMfc T h ey ’re delicious.
December 29,1909.

Victor Records

Victor Reedies
Record Cases
Repairs, $c.

J E W E T T 6r CO .

E

Taken this 29th day of December, 1906, on
execution dated December 22nd, 1906, issued
on a judgment rendered by the Supreme
Judicial Court for said County of Aroostook,
at the term thereof began and held on the first
Tuesday of December, 1906, to wit, on the
t j ■ H oulton, Me. 16th day of December, 1906, In favor of Fred,
-------- 2----------------------- 0 . Conant and Daniel A. Patrick, both of
Portland, in the County of Cumberland, 00'• Notice.
and doing business at said Por
a A. D. 1906. under the firm name of Conant, Patrick &
John M. Brown and Flaire
been duly ar* Company
Hi Femnden, A . m own, otherwise called Flaive A . Brown,
!tor Hid Count; otherwise called Flavie Brown, both of

T H E COCHRAN

D
R
U
G
S
T
O
R
E
.
lf o .jW a ia r S

Stomach and Kidneys.

Ferrozone

Drug Store.

v tattle upon tl
tabsit J. AnderIS m u m ? insolvent,
to the or't f f S S t 1that six

JL^umul gllU f UIVJTiiftlls Vviiw W1

debt or damage, and Twenty-four Dollars and
Twenty-seven Cents ($24.27), oost of suit, and
will be sold at public auction at the law office
of Ira G. Hersey In Houlton, in mid County,
on the 2nd day 0! April, 1906, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, the following described real
estate, and all the right, title and interest
which the said Browns has and bad in and to
on the 29th day of Deoember, 1905.
at j r e o'ctookinthe the
at
iwtng days, to "too o'clock in the forenoon, the time that
Tuesday, -May 15; the — was seized on execution issued on
above judgment, to wit:—Lots numbered
m and eight (8) In township numbered
(l«T ncm Eagle Lake Plantation, in
Com’Ps. sixteen (16),
the seventh range of townships west from the
JAREOLL.
theftt&tein mid County of Arooseast line
. , took, w -u in ln g One Hundred and Seven
Capable R ui (107) acres, more or less, according to the sur
and p ¥ » of skid township made and rehawse ^work. vey
■ * ^ t o t h e Land Office in 1844, by Zebulon

5

I/ O .

SMART, Deputy Sheriff,

C

OF SEVEN INCH

ENGLISH BREAKFAST PLATES
W ill be sold th is m onth a t
disco u n t—beginning

“Between bad kidneys and a weak
stomach,” writes Douglas Whittemore of
Belmont. “I was reduced to a skeleton this
spring. A friend strongly advised Ferrozone
so I commenced to use it- Ferrozone soon
cured my stomach trouble and made my kid
neys perfectly healthy. I have since gained
twenty pounds in weight, and enjoy the best
of health. 1 believe Ferrozone saved my lite,
and I gratefully recommended it.”

rozone assures health and costs but 50c for
three week’s treatment. Six boxes sent post
paid for $2.50 by The Ferrozone Company,
Kingston, Ont.

H. J. HATHEW AY

CO .

A G E N T S , H O U LTO N , ME.

You’ll Like
The Biead

One Hundred Dozen

5t h.

F E B R U A R Y

Lily White

D iscount on o th er goods
to follow a t a la te r date.

SMITH

Ik

Which “ L I L Y W H I T E ”
Flour makes. Some way it seems
to have more of the genuine old
fashioned bread flavor than most
flour does now days.

"The flo jr the best cooki uie"

Is very carefully made of select
Michigan wheat, and Michigan
wheat has always had a good
reputation.

BROS .

FOR SALE.
W A N T E D — a boy and girl at
One second hand twelve horse
this office to learn the printers
trade.
T h e applicants should power engine in good condition with $5,000. Must have experi
have a fairly good knowledge of j for sale by the trustees of R. C, I. ence and be the right man.
the English branches. Boys that For further information inquire of
Address:--T. S. Box 265,
drink liquor or use tobacco in any Dr. W IL L IA M S at his office or
Houlton, Maine.
W .—
form need not apply.
C. E. DUNN at this office.

Wanted Partner

e

o
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F O X

-----For Sale By-----

W. L . McGEE
K endall St.

1 9 1

B R O S .

Great Reduction Sale
io x

:oi

(OX

o:

M E N ’S. B O Y S ’ A

o

<

[OX
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C H IL D R E N ’S

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
In o rd er to h av e room for o u r im m ense stock of S pring
Clothing th a t is now en ro u te , w e h av e decided to h av e th e
g re a te s t R eduction Sale of Fine Clothing ever h e a rd of in
A roostook.

$6

Sale Now Going On.

Tv

m

’E have opened up a Grocery Store on
Maple Street, “ H ighlands,” carrying the
h eft hm ads o f everything. N ot having a large
.
le n t to pay or the expense o f delivery teams,
we are prepared to sell cheaper than any Re
tail Grocery Store in H oulton. We carry a
fe ll and com plete lin e o f groceries, everything
the best.
Try us if you want low prices
and a square deal.
HERE ARE SOME O U R PRICES.
FLOUR
. ,

$ 6.00

Pillsburys Best
Wtn. Tell

5 75

CANNED GOODS
2 for 25c
2 for 25
2 for 25
09

Favorite Brand Peas
“
“
Corn
**
“
Tomatoes
Choice Maine Coin
O ther brands at low prices

Do You Want Facts ? Here They A re !
MEN’S SUITS.
Men's
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s

all wool 10.00 Suits, cut price $7.50
silk and wool 14 Suits, cut price $10.
Scotch mixed 10 Suits, cut price $7.50
fancy mixed $12 Suits, cut price $8.
black cheviot $0 Suits, cut price $3.50
extra heavy over plaid $8.50 Suits, cut price $5.98.

MEN’S O’COATS.
Men’s $7 Overcoats, cut price $4.48.
Men’s $13 Overcoats, cut price $8.98.
Men’s $10 Ovei coats, cut price $6.50.
Men’s $15 Overcoats, cut price $9.99.
Men’s $22 Overcoats, cut price 17.50.
Men’s $18 Overcoats, cut price $14.
Men’s $16 Overcoats, cut price $12.
Men’s extra long $10 Overcoats, cut price $5.
Men’s black beaver $6 Overcoats, cut price $3.
Men’s every-day $4 Overcoats, cut price 1.98.
Men’s English Melton $20 Ulsters, cut price $15.
Men’s Irish Frieze $10 Ulsters, cut price 6.75.

n

ESSENCES. Ctc.
Stickney & Poor Extracts,
Spices

.
r

Soda
Lenox Soap
Swifts* Pride
3 Lbs. Best Raisins,
3 " Sods Bread
Sugar, 16 lbs.
Cal. P Beans, per quart,
Yellow Eyes “
Molasses, per gal., 35c., 3 gal.
AH 25c Coffee
35C “
50c Tea T & K Yellow pkg.
40c “
35C “
35c Bottled Pickles
33c
Olives
3 Lbs. Best Prunes
4 “ Stella Prunes

20 cts per bottle
5 cts per pkg.
10 lbs 25c
7 bars 25
7 bars 25
25
25
$ 1.00
07c.
09
$1.00
23c

M .

C O N N O R S

HOULTON,

-

Boy’s 8.00 Reefers, cut price 1.75,
Boy’s 2.50 Reefers, cut price 1.25.
Boy’s 3 .50 Reefers, cut price 2.50.
Boy’s 6.50 Reefers, cut price 4.50
Boy’s heavy all-wool Caps, regular price 50c, cut price 19c Men’s Dress Shirts, two collars and pair of
cuffs, extra large bodies, regular price 1.00, cut price 63c, Girl’s Tams in assorted colors, 1.00, 50c and
75c, cut price 38c, Men’s extra heavy, d ou lle front and back, fleeced lined shirts and drawers, regular
75c goods, cut price 50c.

33
44
35
30
25
25
25
25

IO

F O X

B R O S .

A roostook’s Greatest Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers.

Yours Respectfully,

G .

BOY’S REEFERS.

t&

C O .,

3 Stores— Houlton, Presque Isle, Caribou.

M A IN E .

xox
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C H A P T E R I.

EARLY the entire boat load ol
passengers was jammed along
the forward gates, ready t«
spring oat upon the Jersey
wharf, restive to reach the waiting
trains, but quite apart from all these
whose faces were set westward three
people—a girl, a man nearing forty and
a slim lad—lingered on the after deck
aa though loath to take their leaye of
the imperial city.
The Hsemblance of the monstrous
hire of humankind to a height of land
waa so marked, so singular, that the
ftrl remarked upon it, and the boy, a
pale lad of seventeen, cried out in shrill
StuciMii;:
“Yes; but think o f the rcui niJun. uius
we’re going to eliiuli!’*
The girl did not speak lor a moment,
and whan she did her voice w a s d is
tinctly sorrowful. “1 fee l as though I
wore flaying goodby to everyth ing

N

Worth wttflf.’’
1
“Including me?" asked her escort.
She did not smile, but her accent w a s
kind)y as she answered, “Yes, W ayne,
ineludlng you."
"Oh. ala, you make me tired!" cried
tttb o g r. “Ju st as if going west were
bidding goodby to everything!" He
.f.kaat Ida thin chest. “I ’m just begin■Hag to live now. I’m glad to get away
^gNNn the stuffy old town. I want to
ass, something besides Fifth avenue

. and Central park."
, Wayns Paabody laughed good natur«BU down a t the boy. “You wouldn’t
#mU9 if civilisation did stop at the west
bank o f the Hudson river, would you?"
“ I should say not. I’m tired of it
a lM h s notes and the pavements and
boat and the wetnens. I want to
out where the wolves and the
and tbs cowboys are; I want to
L trail and find where father’s

wow."

girl spoke musingly. “It’s singupifli but I have a premonition of some
| | h K fito—some vague sorrow. I nev.SU n i t 00 before—not even on my trip
If I don’t come back I want
note that I was forewarned.
I l ^ a u forward."
sihodj remarked in a low voice:
hi transformed already. It will
all kind! of good to go west.’’
so," she replied rather dreari
ly, *k0t he seems unwholesomely ex
MMi Ut the present moment"
get over.tbat”
1% f ta r ho will be disappointed. FaSM>*> trip waa mads nearly twentyiu o Pears ego, when it was a really
W m iM ful land."
Is young. He will relmagine it.”
stood like some beautlfiil anfor a spring as the ferry
m m p i - h h w Its clumsy way into tho
dock. He waa of less bulk than
f h m f t compooed, modish sister,
face waa as dark, as mobile
m m i i eager aa bers was fair and imjBflrtve. Peabody experienced once
• twinge of keen regret that Ann
some of her brother’s radiant
by porters and wearing
iB flAr of command, Louis led the way
tU ffcU sleeping car, impatient of his
U M f l deliberation. On one hip he
g u n M a pair of large field glasses end
evar the othdr a costly camera, while
half uuncealed cases of pencils and
MdU o f drawing paper bulging from
hkl pockets announced bis artistic in-

ther—the soui restless as nm.UL-, the
slender b j;!y rucked, worn w ith end
less enthusiasm s, the burning, m es
m eric eyes and the d elicate mouth. All
th ese she had known and valued in
her father, aud when the doctor seri
ously advised the Ilocky m ountains she
readily g a v e up her ow n plans, and
here aud now she snt, rushing toward
the w est to a tow n repulsive to her, a
place o f em ptiness and w eariness, a so
cial desert, w here no one lived but her
cousins, tile Barnetts, to w hose hos
pltable door they w ere bound as voy
agers on a wide sea to a snug harbor
W ithout that home as a point of ar
rival A m 1 Rupert would have been iu
such uncertainty of mind as besots
sailor on a <hartless sea.
She w as m aking this abhorrent trip
in order that her brother m ight thrive
in his physical w ell being as w ell ns in
his art. H e had recently determ ined
on being an illustrator of wild animal
books. “I’m going to study them at
first hand,” he repeated often, “the
w ay M eibom Foster has done, And,
besides, I w ant to illustrate fath er’s
Journal.” This journal, the record of a
trip into the w est m ade by Philip Ru
pert before his m arriage, had com e to
be the m ost pow erful influence in the
lad’s life. It w as a worn little red
book in which the father had w ritten
tho dally happenings and im pressions
of bis trip, and its discovery by Louis
in a box of old papers had quite trans
formed his life. It had m ade him an
Am erican, filling him w ith a longing
for the ‘H esperian m ountains,” as
the father called the rom antic land he
had seen but once, but w hoso splendor
lived with him throughout the rem ain
der o f his short life.
As they sat nt the table In tlio dining
car Ann again listened indulgently to
her brother’s plans, and perm itted him
to order the dinner and assu m e all the
m anners of a grow n man, honestly try
ing to conceal her ow n w eariness of
spirit, sincerely regretful of her bitter
words on the ferry.
Louis w a s not w eary. H e eyed every
man who cam e In, avid to discover
som e w estern trait, som e outw ard sign
of inw ard difference- l>etweeu h im self
and Ins com panions, but could not.
They w ere all quite com m onplace busi
ness men, w ell dressed, close clipped
and urbane o f m anner. Som e o f them
w ere evidently salesm en going over to
Philadelphia or out to Chicago, and
they all a te long and w ith every ev i
dence o f enjoym ent. Som e o f the w o
m en w ere y ou n g and pretty—stud en ts
returning to the w e st for their sum m er

vacations.

sc h e d u le tim e aud had but a few m in
u tes in w hich to m ake their tra n sfer,
and so th ey sa w little o f the grea t c en 
tral m etrop olis. To them it w a s only
a g loom y, clan gorou s shed Jilted w ith
lo n g str in g s of ra ilw a y coach es all
m ark ed w ith str a n g e n am es n am es
w h ich m ean t little to her, hut w hich e x 
c ited L ou is a lm o st to tears. “See." he
cried, “th ere is a ear from O regon and
o n e from W yom ing!" T he people w ho
filled th e co a ch es w ere not m ark ed ly
d iffe r e n t at first g la n ce from th ose she
had been tr a v e lin g w ith , hut Louis,
m ore k een ly d iscern in g , began to d is
tin g u ish ty p e s at once, an i w hen one
or tw o b ig nii'n cam e in w ea rin g \\ idc
h a ts and chill beards ho t r e m b l e d w th
jo y . “ T here are som e ca ttlem en I'm
su re o f it,” he w h isp ered hoarsely.
L ou is did not re; urn to d ie P ullm an
till a fte r th e train had left the city, and
sh e w a s ju st b eg in n in g to w onder th ere
a t w h en he cam e in w ith e.\ es ablaze.
“I ’ve stru ck ’em ut last!" lie fairly
sh o u ted in her ear. “T h ey're all up in
th e reclin in g chairs, chin boarders,
sp itte r s and all.
I ’m ju st crazy to
sk etch tw o or th ree o f them . It doesn't
pay to ride iu a sta tero o m if you w a u t
to s e e ty p e s ,” he added in conclusive,
d isc o n te n t.
A s th at d ay and the n e x t w ore on the
boy b egan to burn w ith a now p h ase of
h is fev er. l i e com m en ced to count the
hours till he m ight be ab le to discern
M ogalyon , th e great peak o f the R a m 
p art ran ge, w hoso fa m e is w orld w id e.
A nn ex p erie n c ed her first d ecid ed Hush
o f in terest as th e sw in g in g , reelin g
rush o f th e train brought Hie grea t
p ea k in to v iew , a dim , blue d om e
a g a in s t th e w estern sky.

A t lust, just as the red w as paling
out of the sky, the train sw u n g to the
left on its southerly course, and the
w hole Rampart range began to stretch
and w ind aw ay to northward and south
ward, w hile between the plain aud the
foothills rolled a taw n y sea of sod,
deeply marked w ith ravines and dot
ted w ith pine clad buttes. The range
grew dim m er as they gazed, and at last
even Louis w as content to sink back
in his sea t and w ait.
"It isn ’t a bit as I expected it to be.
he said, “but it is glorious. That pur
ple green w as w onderful I ’m going to
try to get that som e time. It isn ’t as
precipitous as the Alps, but It’s superb
Just the same, and just think how much
w ilder it w as when father enrne here!”
* T ju glad you w ere not disappointed,
boy,” she replied, layin g her hand on
his shoulder and caressing Jiis cheek,
“but you need rest. You’re seeing too
m uch.”
The train w as now w inding down to
ward V alley Springs. and only Ihe
splendid sky line of the range could be
distinguished as the liglus of the town
began to sparkle out of the obscure
murk.
The porter, w ith brush in hand, cam e
dow n the aisle. “This is V alley Springs,
m iss.”
They w ere m et at the car door by a
big, sm ilin g man in modish sum m er
dress, w hile behind him stood a pale,
sw eet faced w om an in blue.
"H ello, D o n !” sh ou ted L ouis.

"Hello, laddie!
H ow do you do,
Ann?” replied Barnett, and ns Ann and
her cousin em braced the big man
caught Louis by the hand.
“H o w ’s
your m uscle, my hoy? Dot all your
traps?
Here, Tom !” he called to a
colored footm an, “look out for these
things.”

O n es m ors in the p rivacy o f her sta te
room and looking out at the landscape
reeling past, Ann sank back In her sea t
( to b e c o n t i n u e d )
w holly dism ayed. “W hat In the world
can I do out there?" she asked herself
m ost poignantly. "Of course they don’t
p lay g o lf or tennis, and I can’t ride,
and, besides, whom could I p lay w ith?
J ean n ette is not a bit athletic*" And
again th e sm all round of her interests
—sh e had no g a y eties—w a s borne in
upon her. “I shall die o f inactivity."
Louis excused h im self quite form ally
and went back into th e sm oking com 
Through Fast Express leaving Halifax at
partm ent to sit w ith the men, w hile 8.00 a. m. St. John <1.05 p. m. daily excepAnn, le ft alone, g a v e herself up t o a Sundav.
First and Second class coaches and sleepers
close, h a lf ironic study o f the absurdity
o f her position. W ith a dozen m ost de Halifax to Montreal.
sirable Invitations to distinguished Lon
Dining C.:rs between Truro and
don hom es, w ith everything before her Mattawamkeag and between Sher

S h o rt Line to M ontreal

brooke and Montreal.

AM Bio time for the train to start
glow Boor Peabody strove to win some
•after word from Ann, but she was
■ it of those who manifest emotion.
H e r . m in in g and her temperament
BUM aUke opposed to easy expression.
W hm be tried to take her band a secead th u s with eyes that entreated she
"H it no! You have no right to expect
BBf
HU vas no longer a boy, and he was
hiuft te self control; therefore, though
hfu voice trembled a little, he spoke
gaiethr: “Goodby, Ann. Write every
day, won't yon?’
Im U voice which chilled him she regUod: “Every day is pretty often, but
yon will hear from me. Go and see
motBw, please. She will not say so,
but She will be glad to have you come."
"Depend upon me," he said, lifting
his hat His bearded face betrayed no
but his eyes were hot with
pain and grief.
nptf girl on her part felt a sudden
twinge of remorse as she left him
there, a fine, strong, manly suitor, who
uttered no complaint, though she
wounded him. Tbs twitching of his
lips troubled her, hut she did not re
le n t in her heart she said: “I can’t
help f t I t isn’t in me. He shouldn’t
ask i t “
Tff iia threw himself flat on the couch
In their stateroom and said boyishly:
*Gee! We're off at last. Now let her
whla. This old train can’t go fast
f wwgh for me."
down a t him at that moBlent Ann’s bosom swelled with an
amotion almost maternal. “How thin
he is,” ahe thought, as her eyes took in
his slight body. “I’ll go. I’ll do any
thing for him, if only he can grow
strong and well*’’
fibs loved that slender lad and as
sumed for him a greater weight of care
and hops and fear than for any other
Iffimin being. He was so like his fa-

T im e s

PACIFIC EXPRESS
From Montreal every day at 9.40
a. m. for all points.
C A N A D IA N N O R T H W E S T ,
K O O T N E Y and P A C I F I C C O A S T .

This Train Carries First and
Second Class Coaches and
Palace Sleepers.

ALSO T O U R IS T SL K K PK R S
Every Sunday, Monday and
Thursday
Round Trip R a t e s to Colorado,
California and N, P. Coast points
quoted on application.
Lowest
rates apply.

r

Call on M. T. PEARSON,
or write to F. R. PERRY, I). I*. A., C. 1’. R.
ST. JOHN N. H.

A y<

$

cf>Oo/
'°m.

“Hello, Don!" shouted Louis.
that a girl of her age and tastes could
desire, she had turned aw ay to face the
crude conditions of a w estern state in
k warm glow of sisterly affection.
She took up the little red book, in
which she had taken only a languid in
terest itbe fore, and, turning the lea v es
a t random, fell upon bits of description
that stirred her unaccountably. Now
that she w as about to enter this land
o f her father’s delight, the words took
on passion and power.
They arrived In Chicago behind their

Af.

F r id a y .

F ebru ary

2t, 1 9 0 6 ,

SHERIFF’S SALE.
S T A T E OF M A IN E .
A .'o o st o o k . ss.,
January 1U, 190(5.
Taken this tenth day of January, A. 1).
1'aiK,, on execution dut*d December
i(K)5.
issu-d on a judgment rendered by the Supreme
J udicial Court for said ( ’0111117 of Aroostook,
at ;i term them if begun and held at Carilxm,
v.tlkin and for said < ount\, on the tii-d
T lie-day of December, A. I). 1905, to wit; On Decenilier l.r>tli, 1
in favor of The
American Agricultural Chen deal Company, a
corporation tiuly existing by law and having
an established place of business in Boston, in
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and
against George A. Little of Littleton, in said
County of Aroostook, for Six Hundred and
Kihy-nme Dollars and Forty-three Cent.-,
d 1‘lit or damage, aud Seventeen Dollais and
T Ihity-seven C ents costs of suit, and will lx*
Mil'! at public auction to the highest bidder at
the office of George A. Gorham, in Hnulton,
in said County of Aroostook, on the fourteenth;
day of February, A. 1). IttOti, at nine o ’clock
in the forenoon, the following described rea.:
estate, and all the right, title and interest
which the said George A. Little b asin and
to the same, or had on the 24th day of June,
A. D. 1905, at two o’clock and twenty minutes
in the afternoon, the time when the same was
attached on the original writ in the action
wherein said judgment was rendered, to wit
T he west half of Lot numbered Four (4),
Range Five (5)? in the South Division of
Littleton, in said County *f Aroostook, ac
cording to James Hall's survey and plan of
said Littleton, made in 1838 and 1830, contain
ing tifty (30) acres, more or less.
M A R T IN LAW LIS, Sheriff.

Com e and see our

E N G IN E S
SET UP FOR ACTUAL WORK,
ARRANGED FOR GENERAL
WORK W HERE POWER
IS REQUIRED
Pum ping W ater, Sawing W ood,

&c. A

W E WANT YOUR IDEAS.

Notice of Foreclosure.
W hereas, Thomas Walker and Ida M.
Wnlker both of Hersey, County of Aroostook.
Mate of Maine, by their mortgage deed dated
JiDy 13th, A. 1). 1897, recorded in Aroostook
Registry of Deeds, Book 183, Page 400, eonv eu d to the undersigned the Trustees of The
Ministerial and School Fund of Hersey,
Cmmty and State aforesaid, the following
trai t or parcel of land lynig in said Hersey.
described as follows, viz:—All of that part of
lot No. eleven (11), lying east of the Aroostook
Road, so-called, which was conveyed to said
Trustees by Mary Webster, excepting three
acres off the southwest comer of said tract
being th 3 same premises then occupied by
Henry A. Webster. And whereas trie con
ditions of said mortgage have been broken and
still remain broken we claim the foreclosure of
said mortgage and give this notice for the purbo.se of foreclosing said mortgage, for the
breach of the conditions thereof.
Dated at Hersey, this Kith day of January,
A. 1). 190ti.

T R F S T E E S OF

THE

M IN IS T E R IA L

A N D SCHOOL FILM ) OF H E R SE Y .
By B k h t h a m L. S m i t h , their attorney.
35_____________________________ _

The Fairbanks Company |
196 EXCHANGE STREETT,
B A N G O R ,

IH A

l

IT V E .

DR. MAZARINE’S

fTNGLISH C URE

Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas, George A. Little of Littleton, in
FOR
the County of Aroostook and State of Maine,
by his mortgage deed dated September 24th,
1 'u*, recorded in the Aroostook Registry of
I Hvds. vol. 208, page 357, conveyed to me, the
If instantly kills the germs, allays all inflammation, clears the
undersigned, the following described real es
tate in said Littleton, being the west half of head, throat and lungs, takes away headache and in a little
l'»t numi^red Four (4), Range Five (5), ac t ime removes every trace of the disease.
cording to the plan of said Littleton, made in
Packed iri Jars, 30c and 50c each.
i s:is and 1839 by James Hall, being the same
United
States Office : 416 Baxter Block, Portland, Maine,
premises conveyed to him by Fred A. Little.
Now, therefore, the condition of said mort S o ld and recom m ended by R. J- Cochran, H.J. Hat heway Co., and P e rk sB ro s.
gage is broken, by reason whereof I claim a
fon closure thereof, and give this notice for
that purpose.
Moulton, Maine, January 17,1900.
D U N C A N MAN SON,
R \ his attorneys, P o w e r s cfc A r c i i i h a m ).

:old in the Head, Catarrh & Asthma

Aroostook Times $1.00 per Year.

The PRENTISS FERTILIZER
Stands The Supreme Test.
Here You Have It Right From
Prof. WOODS, of Orono.
The Prentiss Aroostook Complete
N itro g en G u aran teed 329. Found 335.
A vailable Phosphoric Acid G u aran teed 6 p e r cent
found 6.26.
P o tash , (A ctual) G u aran teed 10 p e r cent found 11.16.

The Prentiss Aroostook Special
N itrogen, G u aran teed 288 F o u n d 302.
A vailable P hosphoric Acid G u aran teed 7 p e r cent
fo u n d

8 . 06 .

P o tash , G u aran teed 8 p e r cent found 8 80.

The Prentiss Aroostook Standard
N itrogen, G u aran teed 247 Found 282.
P hosphoric Acid G u aran teed 6 p e r cen t found 8.29.
P otash, G u aran teed 6 p e r cent found 5.79.
Fanners think this over, get your State analyses of every Company doing
business in Maine and see if you can find anything that will begin to compare
with this. On account of these fertilizers being made up of animal matter
(instead of rock and sand ) we are obliged to use ten (10) barrels to the ton.
These are regular standard sized barrels and made cf the very best material to
stand all kind# of weather. “Hero you have it all in a nut-shell.

W e have th e F e rtiliz e rs.
We have th e A nalyses.

We hav e th e B arrels.
We have th e Prices.

Nothing can touch us in this State as far as real value goes. We will give
you the right stuff this year, and every year. “No strings on us,” We contract
for potatoes, or sell for cash, and will use you right in every way. For further
inform ation call upon our local Agents, or write us, or call us up by ’Phone.

*pew',rhh

Vue

Yours Respectfully.

Ay

R. T. PRENTISS CO.

" p x ifia n p ’S
!
HAIR
AIR BALS
BALSAM

Presque Isle, Me.

an4 W u tifiM the hair.
frou:wUt« a luxuriant growth.
V . v o r F o il# t o B o a to r o G r a y
I H a i r t o i t s Y o u th f u l C o la r .
I C u m icalp (llaraaei ft h air falling.
JOc. and |1 .0 0 af Drugtftts

The Aroostook Times Frldey, February 2, 1906.
in the sixth century, some early-closing BANKRUPTS PETITION FOR DISCHARGE
In the matter of
enactments
in the thirteenth, a regular
There sre loud complaints that Kng> In Bankruptcy.
Hue T. Snow,
Bankrupt. )
Und w giowiog sober The complaints licensing system in the fift enth, tnd a
To the H o n . C la b k n c k H a k e , Judge of
•MM from hotel keej»^*r-v saloon-keeper- whole series of penalties imp< sed on the District Court of the United States for
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tho managers of restaurant', the Mirec drunkards and innkeepers by legisla theH UDistrict
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SNOW , of
Bridgewater,
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1603
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the
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and
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Maine, In said
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The countries that drink the most respectfully
panies, the secretaries of the great
represents that on the 25th
are the cause >f rmnerou« little tilings that go
of Feb., last
past,
he
was
dabe, and. Anally and in greatest drunken, and statistics of consumption day
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the
degree
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paper
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with
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•tipt** diminishing, and all are inclined greatest drinkers in the world are the nave
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requirements of said Acts and of the
••u, 1 >.• i g' pet te a u d
to ascribe it te the fact that “ a wave of J reneh, yet France is a notoriously orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
’n’ai ’.-I, if ;l ability, ilisW h e r e f o r e iik I’KAYs, That he may
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rate
country
Her
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•obriety is passing over the country ”
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against his es
police
drunkenness
are
less
than
one
Irfiokek at quite literally, the descrip
tate noth individually and as member of firm
Snow', under said
tion la probably a tiuo one. A “ wave” fourth the English record. Before the of IIeitxberg, Schavoir
Until further notice trains will leave
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as arc
Houlton as follow s:
is • thing that passes, a merely tern- ph)lloxera ravaged the vines and led tc excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 25th day of Jan., A. D., 1906. 8 05 a in—for and arriving at Island Falls
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O R D ER OF NOTICE T H E R E O N .
p m, Boston 9 05 p in.
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h i spoke of the wave of sobriety passing statistics of consumption, but are, as i be had upon the same on the 16 th day 11 30 a in—for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
Feb., A. I). 11)06, before said Court
12 24 a rn, Masardis l 46 p m, Ashland
omr the country, lie was hinting at matter • f fact, exceedingly temperate of
at Portland, in said District,
at
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are
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most
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Times,
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3 01 p m , Patten 3 55 p m , Millinockett
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more
Bangor 7 25 p m, Portland 110 a. m.
tendency has been slightly downward,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof
Boston 5 30 a m.
the record figures of 1673-76 having drunken than the southern, Scotland is at Portland, in said District, on the 27th day 3 155 p m —for and arriving at .Smyrna Mills
Jan., A . D. 1906.
4 18 p m, Howe Brook 4 51 p m, Masardis
novor since been reached, not even more drunken than England, and the of
L. s.J
JA M E S E. H E W E Y , Clerk.
5 36 p m, Ashland 6 00 p m.
true copy of petition and order thereon.
daring the “ boom” years of 1899- west coast of Scotland more drunken A 16
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England and Drink,

UNSUSPECTED

A rran g em en t of T rains
in Effect
Nov. 27, 1905.
P ullm an Car Service.
P ullm an Sleeping Car
on tra in leaving H oul
to n a t 6.20 p. m. and
Boston a t 7.00 p. m.
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One Strong Reason

Bankrupt’s Petition lor Discharge

P IA N O S A N D

if,;,.

ORGANS

Hagermam & Astle.
66 MAIN S T R E E T .

Notice to D efendant.

%$

HOnoy to qpeud than they had thirty
John gma, and that their conditions
have vegUy improved, that they have
• on drink ? Mr. Whitth# Inquiry by claiming
Ihol It laprecisely here that the tem
perance movement has made Itself felt.
Iterfpg the last thirty years, he says,
j | | nituamptioa of tobacco has gone
•p owa-third, of sugar one-half, and of
tea 40 par cent “ That the consumtion‘af intonleante has not gone up at a
iteular mte it due to the efforts and
which have been fighting
the drink evil in our midst.”
drink bill of the last twenty
yoaio wee that of 1899 But had
tho expenditure on drink in 1699 been
Op |*ga te proportion to tho population
00 It w aiin 1874, the drink bill of
. 1999 would have been 9100,000,000
higher than it actually was. Again,
had the Oonaumption of drink increased
jm H'. poeeu with the consumption of
the drink hill of 1899 would
to 9410,000.000 more than it
r|dinilly was. From 1865 to 1975
drink and tobacco maintained and equal
rgta of increase. Since 1875 tobacco
has sustained and even accelerated its
ra*a of increase, while the growth in
the consumption of intoxicants has
been cheeked. “ It is something,”
•aye Mr. Whittaker, “ to have ac
complished that.” His summary con
clusion of the whole matter is that
“ what ie perfectly clear from this glance
at the bare figures of the last fifty years
of tho nation's drinking it that while
something, for which we ought to be
devoutly thankful, has been done in
t)hitku g the growth of this ‘gigantic
t bat little progress has been made
in 9 »t direction of substantially and
permanently reducing it.”
That, I believe, fairly represents the
tecta of the case. Though there are
tokew of a gradual improvement,
drink ia still the great curse of England
It always has been, and, one rather
•aspects, it >Iways will be. For the
past seven or eight hundred years the
questions to which it gives rise have
been the preoccupation of the people,
the ckrgy, and the legislature. There
wee a distinct temperance movement

of ftctul consumers is estimated at 24,-

Clarence

Hale

annual expenditure Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, N otice o f F irst M e e t i n g ok C r e d it o r s
at Portland, in said District, or the 27th day In the District Court of the United States

000,090) whose
per head thus cimes to over 935. It
is slso calculated that the English
working-class family spends almost
one-sixth of its income on liquor.

of Jan., A . D. 1906.
(I., s.) JA M E S E. H E W E Y , Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JA M E S E. H E W E Y , Clerk.
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N o t ice

W hy P o ultr y

is

Valuable.

Prof. Gilbert of Ontario, Canada,
gives several reasons why poultry is
yaluable to the farmer. He says r
1. ' Because le ought, by their
means, to convert a great deal of the
waste of his farm into money in the
shape of eggs and chickens for the, mar
ket,
2. Because with intelligent man
agement, they ought to be all-year
revenue producers, with the exception
of perhaps two months, during the
moulting season.
8. Because poultry will yield him
a quicker return for the capital invest
ed, than any of the other departments
of agriculture.
4. Because the manure from the
poultry house will make a valuable
compoat for Use in either vegetable gar
den or orchard. The birds themselves,
if allowed to run in plum or apple or
chard, wiM destroy all injurious insect
life.
5. Because, while cereals and fruits
can only be successfully grown in cer
tain sections, poultry can be raised for
table use of lovers of eggs in all parts
of the country.
6. Because poultry raising is an
employment in which the farmer’s wife
and daughters can engage and leave
him free for other departments.
7. Because it will bring him the
best results in the shape of new-laid
eggs during the winter seas<n, when
the farmer has most time on his hands.
—Maine Farmer.

For Sale.
Two Farms, Business and
Residential Lots for sale by
W. J. C R E A M E R ,
Stockton, Springs, Me,
ry n y -P « eteral R elieves R ight A m u t

aid makes a speedy esd of coughs sod cold*

of

F ir st M e e t i n g

ok

C r e d it o r s

for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
i
Colvin M. Justason
J- In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.
‘
To the creditors of “Colvin M. Justason,
of Eagle Lake, in the County of Aroostook
and district afoiesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 27th da>
of Jan., A. I). 1906, the said Colvin M
Justason was duly
adjudicated bankrupt;
and that
the
first
meeting
of his
creditors will be held at the office of
Edwin
L. Vail, in Houlton, on the
17th day of February, A. I). P.tcti, at
10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which time
the said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank
rupt, and transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
E D W IN L. V A IL ,
Iteferee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at Houlton, Jan. 29. 1906.
Hi

in New Limerick, bounded and described as
follows, viz:—The following described real
estate situated in New Limerick in said
County, to w it:—Lot numlxred Three, Range
B, and* sixty acres off of the west half of lot
numiiered Three, Range A, containing in all
Two Hundred and Twenty acres, saving and
excepting, however, from the oregoing a
certain Fifty acre parcel which was conveyed
to John Monahan by Mary and Frank
Monahan, leaving to lie conveyed by this in
strument i hie Hundred and Seventy acres,
mure or css.
Also excepting said John
Monahan's right of way over said prwnises.
For more particular description reference
mav be bad te the mortgage of William II.
mid Edward (’. Monahan to Mary E. I^uigley which is m-orded in the Aroostook Reg
istry of Deeds in vol. 103, i>age 188, and to
the' foreclosure of the same mortgage.
Being tlie same premises conveyed te Har
riet s . Whittier by John R. Donworth, ex
ecutor of the will of Mary E. I^angley, by
de^l dated August 13, 1*96.
That the debts and legacies of the
deceased as nearly ;u> can be as
$6 (XX) 00
certained amount to
And the expenses of .sale, and of
50 (X)
administration to,
6050 00
A mounting in all to
That the v alue of the Personal
4<XX) 00
Estate is,
That the Personal Estate is there
fore insufficient te pay the debts
and legacies of the deceased, and
expenses of sale and of adminis
tration and it is necessary for
thaOmrpose te sell some part of
the real estate to raise the sum
of
205!) 00
2050 00
That the residue would l>e greatly depreciated
by a a le of any portion thereof;
"Wherefore your {>etitioiier prays that he
may be licensed to sell and convey the whole
of said Real Estate at private sale for tho
payment of said debts and legacies and ex
penses of sale and of administration.
Dated at Houlton the sixteenth day of Januarv, A. D. 1900.
A L B E R T W. M A D IG A N , Ex.

In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
lJewellyn A . Fillmore, > In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. 1
To the creditors of Llewellyn A. Fillmore,
of Castle Hill, in the County of Aroos
took, and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given tliat on
the
27th day of Jan., A. D. 1906, the said
Llewellyn A. Fillmore was duly adjudicated
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of
his creditors will be held at the offloe
of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the 17th
day of February, A. I). 1906, at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, N o t i c e o f F i r s t M e e t i n g o f C r e d i t o r s
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
come before said meeting.
In the matter of
i
E D W IN L. V A IL ,
Marcus II. Turner,
!■In Bankruptcy.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
Dated at Houlton, Jan. 29, 1906.
16
To the creditors of Marcus II. Turner, of
in
the county of
Aroos
N o ti ce o f F ir st M e k t i n o o f C r e d it o r s Blaine,
In the District Court of the United States for took and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 27th day of
the Dlstriot of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Jan., A. f). I'.hx;, the said Marcus H.
In the matter of
)
Darius N. Dickinson, > In Bankruptcy, Turner was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and
that the first meeting of his creditors will l>e
Bankrupt, i
To the creditors of Darius N. Dickinson held at the office of Edwin I.. Vail In Houl
of Feb.,
A.
of
Griswold,
in
the county
of ton, on the 17th day
Aroostook, and District aforesaid, a bankrupt. I). 1906, at lo o'clock in the forenoon
Notioe is hereby given that on the 27th day at which time the said ere*liters may attend,
trustee,
of Jan., A. I). 1906, the said Darius N. prove their claims, appoint a
Dickinson
was
duly
adjudicated examine the bankrupt, and transact such
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of his other business as may properly come before
creditors will be held at the office of said meeting.
E D W IN L. V A IL ,
Edwin L. Vail,
in Houlton, on the
Referee in Bankruptcy.
17th day of Feb., A. J). 1906. at 10
ST A T E OF M A IN E.
6
Dated at Houlton, Jan. 29, lik'd
o’clock in the forenoon, at
which time
A
ROOSTOOK,
ss.
Court of l ’robute,
the said creditors may attend{ prove their
January Term, A. D. 1906.
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank
Upo i the foregoing petition, Ordered, That
rupt, and transact such other business as may N o t i c e o f F i r s t M e e t i n g o f C r e d i t o r s
properly come before said meeting.
In the District Court of the United States for said petitioner give notice to all jiersons in•i Tested , by causing a cop> of the petition and
E D W IN L. V A IL ,
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
this order then on, to 1h>published three weeks
Referee in Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
i
successively in the Aroostook Times a news
Dated at Houlton, Jan. 29, 1906.
Hollis L. Morrill,
• In Bankruptcy.
paper printel and published in Houlton, in
16
Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Hollis U. Morrill, said County, that they mav apptar at a Court
of Monticello, in the county of Aroostook of I’roliate for said County, to lie held at the
Crolutc Office iu Carilxiu, in said County,
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 27th day on the third Tuesday of February, next, at
On M. C. R. R. at the White School House; of Jun., A. I). 1906, the slid Hollis L. Mor- j pui o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause,
1-4 mile from West Dover station ; 1 1-2 miles rill was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and i f any they have, why the prayer of said
from Silver Mills Station, I*. O., Express that the first meeting of his creditors will be i petitioner sbouid not be g ru n te d .
Office, two stores, saw and shingle m ill; l mile held at the office of Kdwin U. Vail in Houlton,
NICH OLAS FE SSE N D E N . Judge.
from Telephone; 1-2 mile from blacksmith; in on the 17th day of
Attest: S i;r u S. ’Th o r n t o n , Register.
1P<)6, at
b.,
A.
1).
good neighborhood; pleasently located; R. F. 10 o’clock in the "forenoon, at which time the A. true copy of petition and order of Court
I). 175 acres of good land, about lialf in said creditors may attend, prove their claims Ihereon.
w oods: 1000 cords of wood, lumber for home appoint a trustee, examine the Ixmkrupt, and Utcst: S ktm S. T h o r n t o n , Register.
use. oO tons of hay, all cut by machine. transact such other business as may properly
35
Good cultivation, well watered, good pasture, come before said meeting.
26 acres up for crop next season. Good build
EDWIN U. VAIL,
ings in fair repair, large barn 44x66, good
Referee in Bankruptcy.
cellar under house, potato house capacity for
Dated at Houlton, Jan. 29, 1906.
6
1000 bbls., out buildings, etc. Young or
chard of 60 trees in bearing. A very pro
ductive and desirable farm. If interested
write to L. R. DAM ON, Dexter, Me.
25

Farm For Sale.

G. D. MELDRIM &C0.

NOTICE.

M oth er G ray's

Sw eet
Children.

Powders for

orders, move and regulate the Bowels aud Des
troy Worms. Over JO,000 testimonials. They
never fail. A t nil Druggists, 25c. Sample
FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy,

N. Y.

F u rn itu re , Carpets,
Caskets and
F u n eral M aterial.

When Mailing Deeds for
Record, p le a s e se n d U. 8. Bills,
Silver or Mma-v Order, and Kmbalmers and Funeral Director.
only Stamps s u ll i e i e n t tor re
Opera House Block,
turn of Deeds, as Stamps can
HOULTON, M A IN K .
not be exchanged for currency. 17 Court St.

trustee the Can
adian Pacific Rail
way Company,
Assumpsit on an account for $15.50 for
iiKxlical services.
1)ate of writ, October 19th, 1905.
Ad damnum, S'Jo.oo.
O r d e r e d , That notice be given to said
Defendant or by publishing an abstract of the
writ, with this order, three successive weeks
in the Aroostook 'l imes a newspaper publish
ed and printed at Houlton, m said County of
Aroostook, the last publication to be at least
seven da »s before Monday, the sixtli day of
MareW, 11*06, at a term of said Justice court
to be then ami there held at said Houlton;
that he may then and there appear in the
offire of said Trial Justice and defsnd if he
sees lit.
A true copy of abstract and order.
Attest: JOHN R. W EED , Trial Justice.
36

N otice of Foreclosure.
Whereas, John If. Perkins, formerly of
Mars Hill, in the « ounty of Amo stock and
State of Maine, but not now a resident of
the .State ot Maine, by his chattel mortgage
dated March 18th, 19<>5, reco rd ed iu v o l.il,
page 100, of the records of personal property
mortgages and rales in the office of the Towu
Clerk of said Town of Mars Hill, convey* d
to m«, tiie undersigned, the following g<x>ds
and chattels, to w it:—O ne Gray thre>hi:ig
machine and wood cutter, the same he liad of
George Stiles ; one jigger wagon, the same he
had of George Carmichael; one grey gelding
then twelve years old, same he had of W illie
E. Weed; and one grey gelding then ten
years old, sanif he had of srfld Waed. the e
horses being known sis the E. Banford team.
Now', therefore, the condition of sftid mort
gage is broken, by reason whereof, 1 claim a
foreclosure of the sswne, and give this notice1for
that purpose.
Houlton, Maine, Jan. 30th, 1906.

W ILLIE E. W EED,
By his attorneys, Tow hks »fc A r c u i r a l d .
36
STATE
A R O O S T O O K , ss.

OF

MAINE.

January 22, A. I ) . 19'Xi.

We, the undersigned, liaving been duly ap
pointed by the Honorable Nicholas Fessenden,
Judge of I’rolxite within and for said Con nty
( onumssioners to receive and decide upon all
ti e claims of the creditors of Robert J.
Cochran, late of Houlton, in said County, de
ceased, whose estate has been represent'd in
solvent, hereby give public notice agreeably
u> tho order of said Judge of Prol>ate, that
six months from and after the sixteenth day'
of January, A. I). 1906, h;>v« Ixien allowed
to the slid emlitors to piesent and prove
their claim s; and that we will attend to the
duty assigned us at the office of Roland E.
Clark, in said Houlton, on Tuesday, May 15,
and on Monday,, July 16, A. I). 11*06, at
10 o'clock in the forenoon of cash of said days.
LYM AN S. STRICK LA N D ,
ROLAND E. C LA RK ,
35

Commissioners.

Ad m inistratrix's Notice,
The subscrib r hereby gives notice that she
lias been duly appointed Administratrix of
the eeteteof Cyrus L. Owen late of Houlton,
in the County of Aroostook, defeased, ami
given bonds as tin* law directs. Afi persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settl«»|aent, and all indented theaeto are requested te make payment imjnadiatelv.
MARY A U G U FT A »M IT1I.
January 12,1906.
35

a

The

A ro o sto o k

' A STORM IN TH E JUNGLE.
it C ases* W it* a R oar L ik e T h a t o f a
Q la a t W a te r fa ll.

i%

People who Have never been In a
Jangle talk of the sky as a painter
talk! of the horizon or a seafaring man
of the -offing—as if when you wanted
to see it you only need use your eyes.
But in the jungle you don't see the
•ky —a t least you only see a few scrag
gy patches of it overhead through the
openings In the tw ig s uml leaves. Nei
ther do you feel the wind bolwing, nor
get burned or dazzled by the sun, nor
orea see that luminary except by mo
mentary glimpses about midday, from
Which It follows that a jungle m an does
not usually pretend to be weatberwise.
I f he does he is even a greater bumhog than the rest of the weather proph
ets. On the afternoon about which we
ore speaking I remember setting forth
on my walk in the still glow of the
tropical calm and wondering rather at
the Intense stillness of the surrounding
forest Then the air grew cooler and
the green of the foliage in front seemed
to deepeu, and presently there was a
sound ae of a giant waterfall In the
distance. Waterfalls do not, however,
grow louder every second, whereas the
Boise In front did so. Then there was
t loud, angry growl, us of a dozen
Bong A minute more and the whole
Jangle began to roar as if fifty squadSSttt of heavy cavalry were coming up
n t a gallop. Then came a drop of rain
had 1 peal of thunder which seemed to
make the world stop.
Then the storm began. The sky
above darkened; the trees clattered;
H a brushwood beneath hissed and bow
ed Itself. A deluge of raindrops blothid oat the narrow view. Down It
com a soaking through the densest
leaves under which one fled for refuge,
•ferlking the grass and sand with mil
goat of dull thuds, dashing furiously
against the leaves as if they were so
apany hostile shields, streaking the air
frith foammerable perpendicular lines
had barfing Itself down with the force

ilS t o ! jooasa of Ice In the world

ik fy toe one which fills up nearI t of the Interior of Greenii we. w*»i frbere It has accumulated since
l||to dawn of history. It Is be*
oA to now form a block about 000,I f a m mllea In area and averagBelle and a half to thickness. Ac
te theoe statistics, the liimp of
larger In volume than the whole
o f w ater la the Mediterranean,
tore Is enough of It to cover tho
of the United Kingdom of Great
i Ireland with a layer about
miles thick. If It were cut into
convenient slabs and built up
equally upon the entire surface of
"gallant little Wales” it would form
4 pile more than 120 miles high. There
enough In Greenland to bury toe
entire area of toe United States a
{porter of a mile deep.—London Globe.
A D o w r y «m A p p r o v a l.

Ob Art Vt
^
ctIG D.V
1/ fPCft t'ON6

On ile lianks ok Mr Amazon, far away, far nwav,
Whar I)r. (Jm. ii eifs Anifu-.t Flowers t-> Mis May :
Ah picked Most (lowers in August In <>le llr.t Ml
An’ aldo’ I’st: a Yankee, ah longs to he dai still

Some grocers have a
way o f buying flour
from different mills and
stenciling on some pretty
name of their own.

Almon H. FoggCo.
Selling Agents at
H O U LTO N ,

M A IN E.

A u gu st F low er is th e o n ly m edicine
(free from alcoh olic stim ulants') th at has
been su ccessful in k e ep in g th e entire
th irtv-tw o feet of d ig estiv e apparatus in a
normal con dition, and asMsltr.g nature's
processes o f d igestion, separation and ab
sorption—for b u ild in g and re-building —
bv p reven tin g AM, irregular or unnatural
causes w h ich interrupt h ea lth y and per
fect natural processes and result in in tes
tinal in d igestion, catarrhal affections
(ca u sin g ap pendicitis-—stopjiage of the
» all d u ct), ferm entation of u n h ealth y
foods, nervous dyspepsia, headache, co n 
stipation and other com plaints, su ch as
colic, biliousness, jaundice, etc.
1
A ugust Flow er is nature’s in ten d ed reg
ulator. Two sizes, 25c, 75c. A ll druggists.

H. J. HATHEWAY CO.
NewYork
Decorating
FARMS.
Company W ill You Buy a Farm ?

J

or woman now has the opportunity of
possessing a strong and healthy stom
ach. W ill you grasp it? People with
weak stom achs are alw ays in misery.
Pepsoids have made thousands of people
happy by givin g them what nature In
tended everyone should possess—a strong
and healthy stom ach, so as to enjoy the
best there is in life. Try Pepsoids to-day,
price only 50 cents a bottle at drug store.
Or you may have a full sized bottle free by
w riting the Medical Department of The
Vio C hem ical Co., Chicago, 111.
7

e

For Ivery-white, rich
fiavom l nutritions
bread and biscuit

‘T ow n Talk”Flour
bus no equal.
* Its reputation is
world wide.

A G E N T S H O U LTO N . ME.

We have a special trade on a farm of 120
acres, 50 cleared, balance yood wood land,
house 22 In Mo, finished in hard wood, Irani
afi by
with stone basement, Imiklings in
sured for 82,()00 lor 5 years, only 4 miles from
Caribou on a good road, 2oo fruit trees. Will
sell farm, all farm machinery, 2 horses,
cattle. 20 tons hay, 50 bu. (Kits, 10 bbl.,
seed potatoes, and house furnishings for $5000.
No. 00. Lot of 1MOacres, loo acres cleared,
situated 4 miles fiom Fort Kairtield. 1-2 mile
from siding on C. F. K., on easy road, 20
acres ploughed for potatoes, 22 acres for frniin,
('(Kid house with 7 rooms finished, barn 4oxtiu.
grainery 20x 10, water piped to house and
barn, this farm is a barium fit ST.Ooo, but on
account of ]>oor health of owner will he sold
at the sacrifice price of ?5,5oo.

No. 40. MM acres lard birch and lnapli
growth. free from rookw .mm acres cleared,
house 22x2(1, withstood .'-tone eeii.tr, ell 10x 1s,
all finished, bam 4ox4'\ on <a>\ load ami in
as Kood a neif'hlx.n hood as (.an be found, only
Mmiles from CariImhi on K. F. 1)., extra a<H|d
well, can l>e bought for SM,non, w hich is but
little more t h a n the buildings are worth. If
you are to buy a farm write us or call at our
HOULTON, M A INE.
office as we have man) other farms to sell,
S T W ill Practice in all the Courts in the State. and can give you a place at a rigid pries

JO H N W A TS O N C O ., Millers Agents Houlton, Me.
A Positive
CURE

CATARRH

Ely’s Cream Balm
it quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at Once.
it expanses, soothes
heals and protects
the diseased mem
brane. It cures Ca
tarrh and d r i v e s
away a Cold in the
Head quickly. Re
stores tho Senses of
Taste and Smell. Full size 60cts., at Drug,
gists or by m a il; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail.
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.

HAY

FO X

B R O S.

E s ta te
A. J. FOLTON. CReal
aribou,

Physician and
Surgeon,

BL1I1B................. MAINE
N blt B ook to P ost Opt ic s .

W. J. PORTER,
■ O H T IC E L L O , H R .,
----- DBALBR IN-----

RAY. OATS, POTOTAES
BUTTER. BEEF. Etc.
H. DRUMMOND FOSS

A tto rn e y a t Law
Prompt ^Collecting a Specialty.

■am Oaf HI* Valet.
never saw a man so entirely de120 Exchange St. . - Portland Me.
pmritaBt on his valet.”
"Quite helpless without him, eh?”
"Qattor^ helpless. Mabel told me that
When he came to propose he brought
Ida valet with him.”
**What was that far?”
"Why, when be reached the proper
V. s.
plaee hie valet spread a hemstitched
handkerchief on the floor for him to
(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary
hBffl upon.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
College, Toronto.)

t o

(patented); makes a
better fire— one that will keep over night. Save3 fuel.

BY

A

k

The finest guarantee.
leader among the

FO X

Avoid a cheap Separator as you
would a twenty five dollar hoi's©.
Agents wanted in uncovered territory

B R O S.

T h e International Red
Cross Cream Separator Co.
lO r t M i d d l o M t ., P o r t l a n d , M e .
W R I T E US O R COMB IN .

M ' ^

' ll

^

T h e Seavey Shop

N;

' -

Li. W. Dyer,
H IN C O C K iU L O C K

-D E A L E R I N -

operate. Write for fre< ................. eataWlogue
erned by your wife.”
and full information.
"Ko/* answered Mr. Meekton, who
OFFICE : ATHERTON BLOCK,
had bean reading the foreign news,
M a in e .
*Tm not absolutely governed by her, H o u l t o n ,
h a t I m ust admit that I am very much
Office : loqFulton St., N. V.
within her sphere of influence.”—Wash
ington Star.

C. o. GRflflT,
AGENT

The W alter M. L o w n ey Co.,

Star Drilling Machine Co.

Singer Sewing Machine P A T E N T S

P R O C U R E D A N D D E F E N D E D .;S o lid model,
drawnuf orphoto. for expert ivarcti ana free report.
Free advice, how to obtain patents, trade marks, |
copyright*, etc., | f f * L L C O U N T R IE S .
Business dirert v ’ith W ashington saves */«<•,]

money a n d often the fa te n t.

Patent and Infringement Praetice Exclusively.
W rit* or mme to im at

9iS Hlnth Strwt, opp. United St«t«* Pat«nt Ofice,
W A S H IN G T O N , D . C .

David Page Perkins
M crchAndisc Broker and
Com m is’don M erchant.
A ls o

I,F M lll.K nf all kiinK lx>tli long and
! in 2 mr it
m
r pn o nted by

W m . H. W A L K E R .

Bargains. Good faams at all prices from $400
Pyny-Fect#ral Stops th e U eM ln g,
md Quicklj Alleys Inflammation In the thraat-

is equipped with the most
modern machinery, operated
by skilled workmen with
ample experience. Private
and public library work,
school and college binding
and repairing. Pamphlet and
Edition work done in a most
satisfactory manner, and at
moderate prices. Rich bind
ings in Full Leather, half or
three-quarters Leather V el
lum, etc., done in a manner
to please lovers of Fine Bind
ing.

The Seavey Co.,
Binders and Rulers.
PORTLAND, ME.

Represented in Houlton and
vicinity by
L. M. FELCH.

Market quotations given on request.
Correspondence solicihsi.
W A N T E D FO TA TO ES IN CAR LOTS.

243 Commercial St., PORTLAND, ME.

Central Stables
M arket Square,
HOULTON, MAINE
Headquarters for Boarding, Bait
ing, and Stabliag. Livery and
Sale Stable in connection.
Capacity over sixty good stalls
including roomy box stalls, with
ample carriage room. The beat
care taken day and night.
Prices moderate. ’ Phone 3-11.

CHAS. A. ATHERTON,
P ro p rieto r.
WE WILL START YOU
IN T H E

6 0 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

HOSTON.

.short.

MONEY-MAKING FARMS

We are a

High Grade Machines

SOLE a g e n t s

Buffalo, N. Y.
La C rosse , Wis.
S a n Francisco, Cal.

HOULTON, ME

DEALERS.

The Close Skim m ing, easy
ru n n in g , easy to clean,
durable*

The Morse School of
Telegraphy.

MAIN 8T,

less nickel ornamenta
Artistic, handsome, easily kept

P R O G R E S S IV E

a.nd R. R. ACCOUNTING.

Cincinnati. Ohio.
Atlanta, Ga.
Texarkana, Tex.

Insure bet

Improved Dock-Ash Grate

TELEG RAPH Y

We furnish 75 percent, of the Operator
and Station Agents in America. Our six
schools are the largest exclusive Telegraph
.Schools in the world. Established 20 \ears
and endorsed by ail le iding Railway officials.
We execute a $250 Bond to every student
to furnish him or her a i*>sition paying from
$40 to $00 a month in States east of the Rocky
Mountains, or from $75 to $100 a month in
States west of the Rockies, imnusliately upon
graduation.
Students can enter at any time. No vaca
tions. For full particulars regarding any of
our Schools write direct to our executive office
at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.

never leak.

The State of Maine Cream Separator

Annually, to till the. new positions created by
Railroad and Telegraph Companies.
We
want YOUNG M E N and LA1)1 K; i of good
habits, to

Drill Wells for your neighbors.
Diseases o f Domesticated Animals treated
W e can shut you in a paying business on
scientifically.
Dental
work
a
specialtyCalls
"I am afraid you are absolutely gov
small capital. Machines easy and simple to
night and day promptly attended to.
illustrated

All human power Is a compound of I) $10,000. E. A . MERRIMAN,
Real Estate Agent, Madison, Me,
time and patience.—Balzac.

Cup-Joint Oven Flues /

1

NEEDED.

D ip lo m a tic a lly P a t.

Repairs always on hand.
strange,” said Deacon 20 G R E E N St.
he counted tho money
“that a large congrega
so small.”-Philadelphia
In Maine. Send for our Catalogue of Rea!
_________

(patented); worth the price
Saves fuel— saves worry.

ter baking.

SOLD

No cocoa equals 1.owner's
in strength. Some are blacker
— coloied chemical v — but
inferior in real strength.
Lowney's C o c o a is not
loaded with grouud cocoashells, Hour, starch, or other
adulteranl s.
It consists of nothing but
the choicest cocoa beans
ground to flour fineness.
The result is the most deli
cious, purest and finest Ha
vered cocoa possible.
Such cocoa as Lowney’s, if
made abroad and duties paid,
would cost double the Lowney
price.

StlB jry.

Single Damper
of the range.

Our N ew Plain Designs—

Agency.
Me*

V e te rin a ry Surgeon M eats, Groceries, F ru it
Confectionery,
HoraceB F. Jem,
Crockery, Etc.

Landlady—Would you advise me to
•and my daughter to a cooking school
« r to a music school? Boarder (reflecdlvwly)—'Wei 1, I think I'd send her to a
Machines sold on installments.
f r ying school. It may be more fatal
to its results, but It isn’t anything like Old machines taken in part pay
ment. General repairing done.
to noisy. _______________

have more improvements than all other ranges
combined.

tion— are making a hit.
clean.

Telegraphers

LEARN

/ F a w f o r d
(o o k ing-R^nges

Gas Shelf; goes on in placs of the usual end shelf.
A supplementary gas range.

F . J . Laffaty & C o .

Ernest E. Noble

" It seems
Mayberry as
after church,
tion can be
Telegraph.

quantity of the purest Pepsin and other exiensive drugs each tablet contains, (see
ormula on bottle.) Pepsoids are sold at 50
cents a bottle on an absolute guarantee to
cure, or money refunded. W e w ill send
you, if you have not used Pepsoids before,
a 50-cent bottle FR E E ; m erely send us
your name and address, and you w ill re
ceive promptly a full sized bottle. Y ou do
not obligate yourself to pay a cent. All we
ask after Pepsoids have cured or greatly
benefitted you is, that you recom m end
Pepsoids to your friends. Every m an

Sold and recommended by R O BT. J. C O C H R A N , Houlton, K IN CA ID & W IL S O N , Mars Hill,

Attorney aid Counselor at Lav.

A C hoi** o f B r il* .

ie * 0 6 .

TH E NEW WAY TO CURE DYSPEPSIA
Pepsoids cure the worst forms of D ys
pepsia and all oth er A cute or Chronic
Stomach Disorders by repairing the wornout lin in g of the stomach and destroys
all disease germs. Dyspepsia once cured
in this way never returns. Pepsoids is
not a patent m edicine, but the successful
prescription of Dr. Oidman w ho has
cured thousands of cases of Chvonic
Stomach Troubles, am ong them Cancer
of th e S tom ach . It cost more m oney to
produce Pepsoids than any sim ilar prepasatiou on the market, ow ing to th e large

lence. I t stands for rep
utation — quality — unchongeablenftsft.
That
means—

A curious custom prevails among
Beaman!n n peasants. When a Rou
manian girl is of a marriageable age,
alt her trousseau, which has been care*
folly woven, spun and embroidered by
Bar mother and herself, Is placed in a Prompt Attention Given to ’Collecting.
jata to d wooden box. When a young
Office Hours 8 to 12 : I to 5.
IMUt thinks of asking to be allowed to
Telephone 2—2.
g i f hi* attentions to the girl he is a t
O
F
F
IC
E
,
French’s block, corner
ttb a rtj a t first to open toe box, which
Main and Mechahlc S ts .
laalfray s placed conveniently a t band,
g ad ssamlno the trousseau. If toe suitA t Mars Hill Office Wednesday
fir If aatlfOed with toe quantity and
quality of too dowry he makes a for and Thursday of each week.
m al application ft>r toe girl’s hand, but
ttf on toe contrary, toe trousseau does
n e t please him, be Is quite at liberty to

"I

F ebru ary

P E P S O ID S D E S T R O Y D IS E A S E G E R M S O F T H E S T O M A C H . T R Y A B O T T L E - F R E E .

A brand that ia a brand
is a guarantee of excel

IRAG. HERSEY,

V

F r id a y .

N ature’s G r e a t Invention

■v<of ballets.
Plain and Ornamental
t'
< to each a downpour one may as well
fralk and get wet as stand still and get Painting and Paper H anging
Unfortunately one did not know
frfeaco to walk to. The “circumbendi
Shop 04 High Street.
ftha ijsto m ” presupposes the fact that
| | a wagon wheels and bullock tracks
frlfr bo seen and noted, but when the Telephone No. 55-3
icfc la no longer a cart track, but
m od to rushing w aters/’ such
cannot be seen, and unless you
g pocket compass you may as
St
tq r to fly as to get back to where Attorney & Counselor at Law
ie,from. When one reads of
and
« n loot In the backwoods, they
NOTARY
P U B L IC .
to stoar by the sun—and probably
bidjty-but when there is no sun O ffice: S in c o c k B lock
R esid en ce, Mo. 3 W inter St.
hiO you to do?—Slam Press.
W to .flM o f a t w m l M l .

T im e s

P atents
I HADE H I ARKS

Dcsiqns
C0PYRI«HT« AC.
Anyone Mn(dn* a ikaiefe and dMer!*t%ni may
nletflT aacwrtatn oar opinion IYa« wiatfear an
irentuni U probnbjf
Coaaaanle*n*atrtetly confldcmtfaL flAnuBOOf oaPatona
•at free. OMeat •fan*r for •eeanni, MUnta.
Cat(Tita t.-vltco umnifk Mruin A Ca, m
raaelva

tboat chare
eharga,
in tha
tka
rptrktl notice, witnoaA
a, In

Scientific American.

A handsom ely U laatratcd w eakly. L a m a it clreolation o f any aetcatlflo Basra*!. T a m a , f * a
year;
r e a r : four
fo u r uaootm
m o n th *,
Sold by aB n a w id o U a ri.

MBranch
ttNNOiloe,
&Co<

Ne»lYoCark
V St* Wuttfaffton,
lagtoa* D.

Tea & Coffee Business.
We offer a 8jKX;laI opportunity *n<i will start
you in a Tea, Coffee and Spice business ©f
your own ; hundrcvls hare been successful un
der our « roper at ion and are now prosperous
merchants : We assist you and work with you
to make you suoce.-sful (teas in any quantitiew
So,_to 25c. per pound for the finest grades ;
write for our lore; urico list and special infor
mation ; M5 years nusinoas.

Rev York, China <5 Japan Tea Co.
IMPORTERS,
Sts., N e w

A udson & Canal

It K**pa

the

Fe*t

W arm

Ask today for Allen’s Foot-1

It curm Cliilblalns, SwoJlan
Acfciiur, Damp feet. At all

Slx>e W H a, 26c.

Y o rk City.

and

Dry..

